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Beth George was sentenced to
two years probation Friday in a
lohnson County District Court.
George, a former Domestic Violence Intervention Project counselor who changed her name to hide
from her husband, received the
deferred judgment on a charge of
tampering with records for signing
a false name on her Iowa driver's
license application and entering a
fictitious birthdate and Social Security number in May 1991 .
The FBI and Coralville police
arrested her in December 1991 on
a felony charge of interstate flight
to avoid prosecution.

Hit-and-run leaves 2
injured
A hit-and-run accident which
resulted in two injuries was
reported late Friday evening. Both
occupants of the car that was hit
were transported to the UI Hospitals and Clinics after the accident.
The driver and the passenger had
minor injuries.
Police spo"ed a vehicle matching the description of the fleeing
vehicle at the intersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets. After a
chase, the vehicle finally crashed
into a tree at 10 N. Dubuque St.
and the driver, Morton Padgett of
lawton , Mich. , was taken into
custody.

Short-circuit causes fire
early Saturday morning
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Two people were injured when a
fire broke out at 319 E. Davenport
51. early Saturday morning during a
party. One of the injured refused
treatment, and the other was
treated and released at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics' Burn Clinic.
The fire, reported at 3:33 a.m.,
was caused by an electrical shortcircuit near combustible materials,
according to the Iowa City Fire
Department. Damage is estimated
at $20,000
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Dubuque man kills wife,
shoots self
DUBUQUE (AP) - A Dubuque
man reportedly upset about his
impending divorce shot his wife to
death before killing himself Saturday, authorities said.
Burne" Salwolke, 68, shot his
wife, Carilee Ann Salwolke, 57,
several times Saturday afternoon in
front of their house as a garage sale
was being held there .
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Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
UI students will be paying
between 5 percent and 7.5 percent
more in tuition next year, according to a proposal released by the
Iowa state Board of Regents Friday.
For resident undergraduates, the
tuition increase will be 4.98 percent, or $104 a year. Non-resident
undergraduates will have to pay an
extra 7.49 percent, or $528 a year.
The increases would bring resident
undergraduate tuition to $2,192
per year and tuition for nonresident undergraduate students to
$7,580 a year.
Increases of approximately 5 percent to 7.5 percent are also proposed for graduate, law, medical and
all other UI students.
The tuition increases are scheduled to go into effect for the
summer 1993 session.
According to a report compiled by
the regents' office, the tuition
increases are necessary to maintain and improve undergraduate

education at the regents' universities.
The report also states that the UI's
1992-93 resident undergraduate
tuition and mandatory fees are 34
percent below the average for
public Big Ten universities and
were the lowest in the Big Ten for
the ninth straight year.
But while the UI's tuition is a good
bargain in comparison to other Big
Ten schools, the proposed increases
are expected to be from 1 percent
to 3 percent above the leading
inflation indicators.
The regents are predicting the
Consumer Price Index to increase
by 3.6 percent in 1993 and the
Higher Education Price Index to
increase by approximately 5 percent next year.
According to a board policy on
tuition adopted in 1990, "resident
undergraduate tution will not
increase at a rate higher than the
change in the HEPI except when
funding is insufficient to maintain
the quality and effectiveness of
university programs and services."
Friday's report justifies a tuition

increase higher than the expected
increase in the REPI by stating
that state funds will be limited
over the next three years.
"It is important during this period
of time that the regents' universities do not lose ground gained in
providing quality instruction and
student services for students; the
report said.
In order to do that, the report
continued, "tuition increases at or
near the proposed percentages
appear to be necessary."
UI Student Association President
Dustin Wilcox said he was disappointed that the regents chose to
raise tuition higher than the REPI
rise.
"There's no way the board can
justify tuition increases while they
continue to damage undergraduate
and graduate education at the UI,"
he said. "What the board likes to
do is buy new cars and build new
buildings when they should be
focusing on the students."
UI Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said the
See TUITION, Page 7A

France votes 'yes'
on EC referendum
David Crary
Associated Press
PARIS, France - French voters
Sunday narrowly approved a treaty aimed at turning Western
Europe into a political and ec0nomic superpower, but the close
vote tempered the elation of its
supporters .
The outcome of the bitterly contested referendum failed to dispel
fears of further chaos on international financial markets. It also
reflected deep political divisions in
France, where unpopular President
Fran~is Mitterrand had staked
his prestige on approval.
The treaty is designed to unite the
12-nation European Community in
economic, foreign and defense policies and a single currency by 1999.
The debate over the treaty's provisions caused French voters to
worry whether they would lose
their cherished sovereignty and
threw European fmancial markets
into turmoil last week.

Fears that Germany would dominate the new EC were also a factor
in French uneasiness about the
treaty.
With all votes counted - except
from two overseas territories treaty supporters led 50.95 percent
to 49.05 percent, or 13,081 ,935
votes to 12,596,124.
Professionals and big-city residents generally said "yes,· while
farmers and laborers leaned toward "no.·
Capitals and financial markm
had anxiously watched the referendum, whose impact would likely be
felt when trading floors reopen
Monday.
The referendum on the Maastricht
treaty, drafted in December in the
Dutch town by that name, was
widely viewed as having more
international ramifications than
any election in French history,
although it did not threaten the EC
itself.
The EC continues to function and
See FRANCE, Page 7A
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Parisians wave European flags as they dance down
Paris' Champs Elysees Sunday night celebrating early

Pms

results indicating it "yes" vote in France's referendum on European unity.
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UI to request additional funding

Grassley
accepted
·Stop ERA
money
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Republican U.S.
Sen. Charles Grassley, who won't
give his position on the Equal
Rights Amendment, got a $1,000
contribution from a political action
committee bankrolling the opposition, records show.
Campaign finance disclosure
records for Stop ERA, a minoisbased PAC fighting Iowa's proposed amendment, show a $1,000
contribution to the Grassley 1992
Committee on April 28.
There are also questions about
whether Grassley reported the contribution properly as required by
both federal and state campaign
finance laws.
His disclosure documents list a
$1,000 contribution from conserva·
tive activist Phyllis SchJafly on
May 4, but do not Jist a contribution from the Stop ERA PAC.
Grassley aides said the contributions "probably· represent the
same money. Campaign finance
laws require a clear distinction
between individual contributions
and PAC money.
SchJafly runs the PAC, which was
formed by her group, the Eagle
Forum, based in Alton, lll.
Iowa voters this year will have a
chance to write the ERA into the
etate Constitution, and It hll8
become an issue in the U.S. Senate
race.
GraslIley, who i8 seeking a third
e1x-year term in the Senate, has

targeted for undergrad education
The university will ask
the regents for $3
million.

Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa
repeatedly declined to give his
position on the ERA, or say how he
will vote.
His Democratic rival, state Sen.
Jean Lloyd.Jones of Iowa City,
backs the amendment and has
chided Grassley for not taking a
position.
Lloyd.Jones on Saturday said the
contribution makes it clear that
Grassley is quietly opposed to the
amendment; Grassley aides disagreed.
"It's as plain as the nose on your
face,· Lloyd.Jones said. "He's in
league with an anti-ERA PAC and
he doesn't want Iowans to know
it.·
Her campaign manager, Ellen
Huntoon, said: "He's in bed with
the witch hunters.·
Officials of the Women's Equality
Campaign, which is heading the
effort for the ERA, said they were
suspicious.

"It does seem like he is trying to
conceal something," said Cynthia
Terrell, head of the effort. "We're
going to be looking more into it.·
Terrell said it WIl8 "appalling"
that GraSlley would stay neutral
on the ERA and take money from a
PAC bankroUing the opposition.

Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
It may sound like a broken record,
but the UI will again be requesting
increased funding for what it has
repeatedly stated is it's No.1 goal
- undergraduate education.
In a report that will be presented
to the Iowa state Board of Regents
Wednesday, the VI is requesting
$3 million from the state in fiscal
year 1994 for its undergraduate
initiative.
The report also indicates how the
money will be spent.
According to the report, the initiatives detailed in it are designed to
"enhance the instructional effectiveness of the university's
faculty,· and ·provide a richer,
more innovative, and more attractive curriculum for first- and
second-year undergraduates,·
among other objectives.
Of the $3 million requested,
$300,000 is targeted for new
courses for freshmen and sophomores "to enhance the academic
experience during these crucial
early undergraduate years,· the
report states.
Another $600,000 is to be used for
additional faculty, according to the
report. "The very substantial losses in faculty numbers in our
undergraduate colleges by more
than 35 full-time faculty during a
time when numbers of freshmen
and sophomores have markedly
increased,· make the funding
necessary.
The UI is also requesting $1
million to upgrade teaching labor-

atories across campus. The report
states that campus labs have suffered from deferral of maintenance.
"Insufficient progress has been
made over the years in maintaining and upgrading our undergraduate laboratories and we must
rectify this problem,· the report
notes.
The money would be used to
remodel, replace, and replenish
existing labs.
An additional $350,000 is being
requested for undergraduate scholarships. The report states that the
scholarship money will be allocated
to Iowa valedictorians and undergraduates who qualify for the UI
Honol'l! Program.
Of the remaining money requested
for improving undergraduate education, $350,000 is earmarked for
student marketing and retention
efforts.
According to the report, "The first
task in an effective student recruit·

ment effort is to prepare attractive
materials for distribution to potential students.· The increased
funding would help achieve the UI
Strategic Plan's target level of
29,000 students.
The remaining $400,000 is slated
for professional and scientific salaries.
The report also states that the UI
will be requesting almost $21 million more from the state than it
received this year for ite total
general.fund budget.
The UI will request over $248
million from the state for 1994.
The total proposed UI budget for
1994 is nearly $679 million.
In other board actions on the
docket for Wednesday, the regents
will receive a report on the cost of
instruction for 1990-91.
The average cost of educating an
undergraduate student at the UI
for the 1990-91 academic year was
$6,612, according to the report.
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Award-winning cartoonist to visit
The UI Lecture
Committee is bringing
If!ff MacNelly to
campus.

student at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in the
1960s. He began drawing for The
Daily Tar Heel, followed by The

Chapel Hill Weekly.

Chris Pothoven
The Daily Iowan
Like Perfessor in his comic strip
"ahoe ,~ Jeff MacNelly describes
himself as "sloppy, surrounded by
total disorganization, with a Luddite mind."
"I'm also similar to the Perfessor
in how he relates to the computer
age." he said. "I've got a computer
and printer, and if something
doesn't work right ... I just turn it
off for three or four days and hit
it."
r Computer illiteracy and lack of
6rganization has not stopped MacNelly from becoming one of the
most successful political cartoonists in the nation. AB a cartoonist
for the Chicago Tribune MacNeUy's
political cartoons are syndicated
nationwide, while his comic strip
'Shoe" is carried by more than
1,000 newspapers. He also illustrates columns for syndicated
humorist Dave Barry.
, Winner of three Pulitzer Prizes
and two Reuben awards - the
highest honor of the National Cartoonists Society - MacNelly will
he speaking in the Main Lounge of
the Union at 8 p.m. Tuesday. The
lecture is sponsored by the UI
Lecture Committee.
MacNelly started his cartooning
career while he was a college

TARO}"
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of Shoe, a tough, cigar-smoking
newspaper editor based on Jim
Shumaker, MacNelly's editor at
The Chapel Hill Weekly; the Perfessor, who is a reporter for the
newspaper; and Skyler, the Perfessor's young nephew. MacNelly's
characters are birds who e~t, live,
and work in the trees.
"I started out with humans and
they were terribly unfunny, so that
led to birds," MacNelly said.
In 1978 MacNelly won his second

Although initially he mostly drew
sports and campus cartoons, MacNelly said he gradually worked up
to national affairs.
"I was always interested in politics. I was pretty much aware of
what was going on," he said. "The
political stuff was always there, I
just never really did the cartooning
until I was in college."
"I think with the
After college, MacNelly began
looking for a full-time cartooning
business we're in we are
position and found employment in
supposed to be
Virginia with the Richmond News
Leader in 1970. MacNelly drew
ridiculing people./I
political cartoons for the News
Leader's "conservative I activist"
Jeff MacNelly
editorial page, which he said complemented many of his own political views.
Pulitzer. In 1982, following an
"We were raising hell and having eight·month absence from the profun doing it," he said.
fession, he returned to political
Within a year, syndicates started cartooning at the Chicago Tribune,
expressing interest in his work, where he won his third Pulitzer in
and in April 1972 MacNelly 1985.
became the youngest man ever to
Although for a time he worked out
win the Pulitzer Prize.
of the Tribune's Washington, D.C.,
In September 1977, MacNeIly bureau, MacNelly now lives in the
began a second career by drawing Blue Ridge mountains of Virginia,
the comic strip "Shoe."
sending his cartoons to Chicago.
"I was always waiting for a tim.e
"I get a hell of a lot more done out
when I would have some extra time here," he said. "I also think I get a
to do the strip," he said. "I was lot more perspective out here."
busy as hell at the time. I (mally
"Working in Washington is overdecided, 'What the hell, I'll never rated. It's a hellhole," he said.
have any more time. I might as "Everybody in Washington kind of
well do this now.' "
gets sucked into the Washington
The strip focuses on the daily lives thing. They're all running around
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covering these stories that are
happening in Washington, and out
in West Virginia nobody knows
who the hell they're talking about.
"I think out here I get a better
handle on what the rest of the
people are thinking," he said.
MacNelly said in preparing for
each of his three weekly cartoons
he does a lot of reading, as well as
watching TV and listening to
National Public Radio.
"There's also a lot of staring at a
blank sheet of paper and taking
walks,~ he said.
When selecting a subject for a
cartoon, MacNel\y said he tends to
draw whatever is on his mind that
he feels strongly about and can
express simply.
"I tend to go for the gut issues," he
said. "You want to communicate
with the reader. You don't want to
spend a lot of time explaining to
the reader what it is you're going
to comment on."
Unlike some of his colleagues,
MacNelly said he also tries to use
humor in his work.
"I try to go for the humorous. You
can't get much more poignant than
a photo of a starving child - you
don't need to draw it,· he said. "I
think with the business we're in we
are supposed to be ridiculing people."
Such a task is especially easy this
year, MacNelly said.
"If you're idiot enough to run for
public office, you're by definition
pretty silly, so I always have a lot
of material in an election year," he
said.

The Daily Iowan
Although many UI students
believe they should wait around 10
minutes for an instructor who is
tardy to class, the UI does not have
an actual written policy on how
loJlg students should wait for late

UI senior Michael Rohan said 10
minutes gives the instructor sufficient time to arrive to class.
"Most of the time I've found that if
they're not there within 10
minutes, that chances are they're
not going to show up anyway,· he
said.
Rohan said of the five times that

~tructors.

•. UI ABsociate Vice President for
• ~demic Affairs Sara Wolfson
· said the Professional Ethics and
:; Academic Responsibility Policy
"from the UI's Operations Manual
: states that faculty have a responsi.: bility to attend classes as sche.: duled and to arrange alternate
· instruction if they are not avail:. able.
:. "We expect faculty to be on time,
;: but we recognize that something
. might happen where someone is a
:' few minutes late," she said.
Although UI students admit that
instructors are rarely late to class,
they still wonder how long they
should wait before leaving when
the situation arises.
Ann Rhodes, vice president for

HOW TO APPLY FOR
J-SCHOOL
SCHOLARSlllPS
Informational Meeting
Friday, September 25, 1992
10:00 - 11 :00 am

"All my professors and TAs have been punctual.
I've never been lucky enough to have a professor
not show up./I
Monica Christensen, UI student
Wolfson said students should wait
a reasonable amount of time before
leaving - about 10 or 15 minutes .
The decision to walk out should
reside with the students, not
Academic Affairs. If caught in such
a situation, she said students could
base their decision to stay or leave
on whether attendance is factored
into the final grade, she said.

an instructor has been late in his
four years at the UI, the students
usually decide to leave as a class.
In a Spanish class last year, the
entire class was gone by the time
the teaching assistant had arrived
15 minutes late, he said.
Although the instructor apologized
the following day, Rohan said he
was upset about getting up for the

7:30 class and finding that the
instructor was not there.
UIjunior Monica Christensen said
of the few times an instructor has
been late to her classes, it was
always in a class of 20 to 30
students.
"All my professors and TAB have
been punctual: she said. "I've
never been lucky enough to have a
professor not show up. All of mine
are always pretty much on time."
UI senior Eric Hindes said he has
never had to wait more than five
minutes for an instructor. Instructors usually announce to the class
beforehand if they plan on canceling, he said.

DANCE CLASS

LEARN TWO-STEP,
SWING, SHUFFLE,
LEARN FOXTROT,
LDfE DANCES AND
WALTZ, RUMBA AND
WALTZ. CLASSES
SWING. CLASSES HELD HELD
MONDAYS, 11:)0
MONDAYS, 7:00 • 8:)0 IN • 10:00 Df THE FIELD.
THE FIELDHOUSE.
DON'T MISS THE FUN!! HOUSE. Y'ALL COME!!
COURSE FEE OF SU PER PERSON, COUPLES
PREFERRED. CALL REC SERVICES AT ))S·9293
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION.
CLASSES START MONDAY, SEPT. 28TH. YOU
CAN BE DANCING FOR THE HOLIDAYSmU
CLASSES TAVGHT BY FRED ASTAI1\E DANCE
STVDIOS OF CEDAR RAPIDS•

Hancher presents
~==~~~

UI senior Katie Neiweem said she
has found a note on the door or the
chalkboard the few times her classes have been canceled.
Diana Beeson, a UI doctoral student who teaches broadcast journalism, said it is important for an
instructor to be on time.
"I've always operated with the
idea that I'm setting a bad example
if I show up late," she said.

•

Winner!
1991 Young Concert Artists
International Auditions
The Walker Fund Prize of
Young Concert Artists

"The youngsters established
their credentials - exact
intonation, beauty ofton.e,
simultaneity of attack and
intention, rhythmic unity, alld
effortless dynamic shadings...
when they begin to play their
individual passions merge
into one unified agreement."
• The American Record Guide
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Reports indicate that one
one in five boys are seXllallyl
their 18th birthdays.
With that in mind, more
across Iowa and neighboring
the Iowa City Public J..Uu'nu:;J
noon to break the silence
each other support, and
up with legislative and J~~'V'"
Throughout the afternoon,
children, adult survivors
officials and social workers
open microphone to share
stories at the public
sponsored by the
Committee ofIowa City.
"Generation after gen.erati~
allowed, and condoned the
our most vulnerable citizens

Wednesday
September 30
8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall
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A new argument needs to
to justify public education,
ing to Nobel laureate
Buchanan, who lectured
audience of about 150 Friday
SeDate Chamber of the Old
tol.
Buchanan won the Nobel
1986 for his work on the
·public choice,' which is
with political decision-mtakitnj
public economics. He has
17 books and is currently a
sor at Harris University.
Buchanan called his
criticism of economists in
He added, "I would
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university relations, who received
her master's and law degree from
the UI, said a rule of thumb has
been circulating among students
that the waiting period is 10
minutes for a teaching assistant or
assistant professor, 15 minutes for
an associate professor and 20
minutes for a full professor.
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Nobel winner Buchanan sees need

U .8., foreign airlines

for new education--funding rationale

merge; legality debated

Buchanan billed his
lecture as a criticism of
mists, adding that
not excluded.
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
A new argument needs to be made
to justify public education, according to Nobel laureate James
Buchanan, who lectured to an
audience of about 150 Friday in the
Senate Chamber of the Old Capitol.
Buchanan won the Nobel Prize in
1986 for his work on the theory of
·public choice," which is concerned
with political decision-making and
public economics. He has penned
17 books and is currently a professor at Harris University.
Buchanan called his lecture "a
criticism of economists in general."
He added, "I would certainly con-

sider myself among that group.·
"The standard argument for funding public education is a weak
argument," Buchanan said.
"There's a different argument that
can be made on equality of opportunity grounds."
The standard assumption of economists that economic benefits for
the general public outweigh the
costs of public education is false, he
argued. While he conceded some
public benefits exist, he said the
primary beneficiary is the private
person receiving the education.
Despite the financial loss, the
public would be willing to pay for
education in the interest of equal
opportunity and an educated
population, Buchanan added.
He said a shift; in arguments would
also provide a much-needed motivation to students.
"In college, I spent too much time
playing pickup basketball, tossing
horseshoes, and shooting craps,'

Buchanan said, giving a personal
example of his own lack of motivation when he attended Middle
Tennessee State University.
Buchanan said he sees the same
problem with students today.
"You've got to give the students
the idea they're the ones that
benefit. I think that's the primary
difference between Asian students
and non-Asian students," Buchanan said, adding th.a t Asian families instill this idea into their
children early on.
UI business mf\jor Paul Roth partially agreed with Buchanan's
argument.
"r think he's right for wanting to
provide an education that's publicly financed , but when you come to
a higher level, there may be a
freeloader problem," Roth said.
Paul Weller, a UI professor in the
finance department, commented on
Buchanan's alternative argument,
"I think it puts the case for public

Jude Sunderbruch

Nobel laureate James Buchanan
provision of public education on a
sounder footing'The speech was part of the Howard R. Bowen Lecture Series,
sponsored by the UI College of
Business and named for the former
UI president. Buchanan actually
met Bowen in 1943, and later
Bowen attempted to persuade
Buchanan to join the UI faculty.

Victims, parents discuss child sexual abuse at forum
said Kitty Kruse of Iowa City, one of the
afternoon's featured speakers.
"It's time we join hands and hearts and stand
strong and speak loudly for this generation of
children, who is now being victimized," she
said.
Kruse served as national chairperson of the
March for the Children in Washington, D.C.,
on Mother's Day of this year. She has spent the
past four years attempting to protect her
5-year-old daughter from her ex-husband,
whom Kruse alleges sexually abused the girl.
Kruse's ex-husband was granted sole and
permanent custody of the child in March of
this year. Kruse has not seen her daughter
since her visitation rights were terminated by
the Iowa Department of Human Services in
November.
Many of Saturday's speakers, who related
personal experiences similar to Kruse's, called
for changes within the state's legal and judicial
system.

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Reports indicate that one in three girls and
one in five boys are sexually assaulted before
their 18th birthdays.
With that in mind, more than 60 people from
across Iowa and neighboring states gathered at
the Iowa City Public Library Saturday afternoon to break the silence on the subject, lend
each other support, and work together to come
up with legislative and judicial changes.
Throughout the afternoon, parents of abused
children, adult survivors of abuse, public
officials and social workers stepped up to an
open microphone to share their often powerful
stories at the public hearing, which was
sponsored by the Children's Legal Defense
Committee of Iowa City.
"Generat ion after generation has witnessed,
allowed, and condoned the rape and abuse of
our most vulnerable citizens - our children,"

Suggestions included an extension of the
statute of limitations for reporting abuse,
review of penalties for child sex offenses, and
changing the level of consent in Iowa from 14
to 16 years of age.
Irene Yarrow of the CLDC said afterward she
was pleased with the results of Saturday's
gathering.
"I feel a great deal was achieved," she said.
"People were able to get a great deal of
support from each other and I think we were
able to raise awareness of what the issues
really are."
Kruse said Saturday's meeting was the first of
many, and participants are organizing a
lobbying effort, which is to get under way
when the state Legislature's session resumes
in January. She also said one of the group's
goals is to form an Iowa civilian task force on
child sexual abuse.
"We're not going to stop until people listen,
however long it takes," she said.
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Amid continuing 1000es for many
U.S. airlines and bitter political
struggles over international airline
mergers, several foreign airlines
are attempting to gain sizable
stakes in some financially strapped
U.S. air carriers.
A recently proposed agreement
between KLM Royal Dutch Airlines and Minneapolis, Minn.,based Northwest Airlines set the
stage for several announcements in
recent weeks that other European
carriers were ready to make large
investments in troubled U.S. airlines.
"What it does is to hook up a U.S.
airline with a European airline,
and help them both survive," said
Harold Shenton, a vice president at
Avrnark, an aviation consulting
f1l'lIl.
British Airways stunned the aviation community by moving in the
past few weeks to invest $750
million in USAir, gain seats on
that airline's board, and influence
how it is run.
The proposed USAir-British Airways deal has come under strong
attack from the three strongest
U.S. carriers; United, Delta, and
American Airlines, because of
restrictive British policies.
Bobby Harper, a spokesperson for
Delta Airlines, said the proposed
arrangement is unfair because it
denies equal access to the British
market for American carriers.
"It's an illegal takeover of a major
U.S. carrier by a foreign interest in
direct violation of U .S. law," he
said.
According to U.S. statute, American citizens must have a controlling interest in all U.S. air carriers.
In addit ion, foreign carriers are
prohibited from flying domestic
routes within the United States.
However, these distinctions are
becoming blurred.
KLM, which already has a large
investment in Northwest, has

moved with that airline to colllOlidate their services. The deal would
allow KLM and Northwest to effectively become one airline feeding
customers into the other's route

structure.
Northwest spokesman Jim Faulkner said that the arrangement
could work well if approved
because Northwest has a large
domestic base in the U.S., as well
as numerous flights to Asia, which
would be complemented by KLM's
Atlantic and European offerings.
"We want to make a combination,
a strong international carrier,- he
said.
A recent agreement between the
Netherlands and the United States
which allows carriers from both
countries a great deal of freedom
could make the union possible.
Meanwhile, Germany's main air
carrier, Lufthansa, along with an
American investor, announced a
separate bid for Continental Air
lines of $400 million that matches
an offer from Air Canada. Continental is currently operating under
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection.
According to Charles Crocy, a
spokesman for Lufthansa, the airline wants to gain customers from
Continental within the United
States and then fly them overseas
from the large American airports
Lufthansa already serves.
"What we are looking for is a
partner to bring people to our
gateway cities in North America,"
he said.
The Department of Transportation, which will ultimately determine if any of the proposed deals
ever get off the ground, had little to
say about the USAir-British Airways proposal.
"It's under review," said Bill
Mosley of the DOT.
He did note, however, that because
of a memo signed at the same time
the Netherlands-U.S. airline treaty
was negotiated, the NorthwestKLM deal was being reviewed at
an accelerated pace.

With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5months.
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career In law as
a paralegal in just 5 months.
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"My LC has saved me a tremendous amount of time by

Approved by the American Bar Association
Free lifetime national placement assistance
Financial aid to those who qualify
Includes a 100 hour internship

quickly crunching hundreds of calailations. Calculating, writing
and drawing am be done in easily half the time it would take by
hand. Drawing is especially made easier for me since I
can't draw a straight line with aruler: It used to take
forever to plot agraph on graph papet: My Mac lets
me do it in just minutes.
Iwanted a user friendly yet powerful computer:
Mao; are simple to use and easy to leam. I GUl do all
I'd ever need to do; crunch data, write about it and
maybe draw a few diagrams orgraphs, Iwouldn't have
wanted to pursue an MS. in Environmental Engineering
without a Mac.

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1·800·848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202
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1st woman brig. gen. speaks to veterans
Wilma Vaught said that
women veterans have
been the least
recognized group in the
armed forces.

struggle for equity" and "a search
for opportunity."
Her own military career began as
a college graduate in the early
19508 when Vaught could not even
get interviews for the management
positions for which she was qualified. The Air Force offered her
Mary Geraghty
opportunities for advancement that
The Daily Iowan
she could not find in the civilian
The Army, Navy, Air Force, Mar- world.
Since entering the service, Vaught
ines and Coast Guard were all
represented at the Iowa City VA has distinguished herself by
Medical Center Saturday morning, becoming one of the most decorated
military women in U.S. history.
but no men were present.
She was the firet and only woman
The Seventh Annual Women Veterans Conference drew a crowd of selected for promotion to brigadier
nearly 65 women who came general in the comptroller career
together to renew old friendships, field, the first woman to command
learn about the benefits they are a unit receiving the Joint Meritorientitled to as U.S. veterans, and ous Unit Award, the nation's highhear retired U.S. Air Force Brig. est peacetime unit award, and the
Gen. Wilma Vaught address the first woman to deploy with a
history of women in the military Strategic Air Command bombardand the Women in Military Service ment wing on an operational
for America Memorial Foundation. deployment.
Vaught said women in the military
Though women have served in the
"have a rich history that no one military during every war in
knows anything about.· She American
history,
Vaught
referred to this history as "a reminded her audience that it was

not until the mid - 1970s that Women in Military Service for
women got veteran status for their America Memorial Foundation Inc.
The foundation has raised $1 milservice.
Vaught noted that many veterans lion to date, said Vaught, and will
failed to receive recognition for have the rest of the money needed
services in the Vietnam War, yet to build the memorial by Nov. 5,
"as I look over 216 years of history, 1993.
"This memorial is important
the most unrecognized have been
because it will tell what women
you, the women."
She said it has only been in the have done,· said Vaught. "It will
last 20 to 25 years that women in give women the pride that always
should have been there. It's paying
the military have achieved equity.
Vaught pointed to the Desert tribute to the women who gave so
Storm conflict as the first time much and asked so little in
women were there from the begin- return.·
Hazel Smith ofIowa City said she
ning, as well as the first time the
troops were referred to as "men enjoyed Vaught's speech. "She has
a great sense of humor,· she said.
and women."
"What we really saw was women Smith added that she is registered
who exercised their right to choose to be listed on the memorial when
a profession - their right to choose it is constructed.
Linda Leibundguth of Cedar Falls,
to serve their country,· she said.
In 1986, Congress passed legisla- who served in the Army from
tion authorizing the creation of a 1968-1971, said she felt Vaught's
memorial to recognize all women speech was inspirational.
who have served in the military. It
Leibundguth said she also is regiswill be constructed at the entrance tered for recognition on the
to Arlington National Cemetery, women's memorial.
according to Vaught, who is curVaught stressed the importance of
rently serving as president of the finding the funds for the memorial.

Pre-Physical Therapy
Organization Meeting
Tuesday, September 22, 1992
5:30 p.m. Room 343 (Ohio State Rm) IMU
Guest Speaker: Byron Bark, LPf, M.A.
from U of I PI Program

All interested students welcome!
For more infonnation call: Pam 338-36

Yokota Masuo
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When Manuel Carr read the section of his UI application that
designated ethnicity, he found the
category "Hispanic,· but no box
that listed a name of his ethnic
choice. The dual citizen of Colombia and the United States checked
"Other" and wrote "Latino· in the
blank.
"They always have 'Hispanic,' but
most of the forms don't have
'Latino,' so you have to write that
in by yourself," said Carr, an
international-business m~or at the

UI.
Although the term "Hispanic·
bel:ame popular to lump together
the Spanish-speaking countries in
the 1980s, the Spanish-speaking
society is in the process of identifying itself. Few subjects seem to
cause more heated debates in the
community than what they call
themselves.
Some people take Carr for a

Mexican-American. "For me, it's so
offending because I like to be
considered as Latino,' he said. "I
don't get angry the first time, but if
they keep doing that, then I do."
To Carr, the term "Hispanic·
indicates people from Central
America, and the term "Latino·
applies to people from South
America. Since he is from Colombia, he prefers being called Latino.
Katryn Duarte, an open major at
the UI, also feels comfortable being
addressed as Latina, the female
version of Latino.
Being called Hispanic suggests w
Duarte, who is from Peru, that her
culture depends entirely on the
Spanish culture, which is not the
case, she said. The term also
reminds her of Spanish imperialism over Latin American countries,
which existed for centuries.
"It sounds like somebody saying,
'You people were so stupid. That's
why you couldn't defend your territory and you were conquered by
the Spaniards,'· Duarte said.
"When someone calls me Hispanic,
I feel inferior to them.·
The same terms take on different
connotations for other people.
"I don't like Latino because it
reminds me of people using it as a
derogatory term,· said Jesus Villegas, an elementary-education
m~or at the U1 "They are insult-

ing you . You are nothing but
Latino; you are a minority and
worthless."
He is not attached to the term
"Hispanic· either, but he accepts
the term because Hispanic is what
he has been referred to since he
came to the United States from
Mexico.
"It doesn't have any effect on me
in either way,· Villegas said.
Rusty Barcelo, an assistant dean
for academic affairs at the UI,
attributes the controversy to a
recent influx of people from many
Spanish-speaking countries, such
as Cuba, Peru and Nicaragua.
The problem lies in attempting to
identify this variety of people in
only a few terms, she believes.
"These words make us look all the
same, but we aren't,· Barcelo said.
"That is a problem, because it does
not allow for the individual differences."
As a Mexican-American, she likes
being referred to as Latina since
the term "Hispanic' doesn't
respect the Indian heritage of
Mexican-Americans, she said.
"People in South America are
mixed with the Spaniards and
Indians,' Barcelo said. "The term
'Hispanic' only addresses the
Spanish side of our ancestry and
ignores the indigenous side of us. "
Barcelo dislikes the term "His-

panic· due to its negative connotations . "Mexican-Americans have
very proud and rich traditions, so
that it obscures who we ars when
somebody calls us Hispanic,· she
said.
Barcelo noted that definitions of
the two words vary among people.
"We have to remember that the
words take on different meanings
and what were once traditional
definitions may not be definitions
those words include in this particular context," she said.
When the U.S. Census Bureau
settled on "Hispanic· to represent
Spanish-speaking countries in the
1970s, it failed to call for community input and merely handed down
the term. This has offended some
people, Barcelo said.
The term "Latino" has been in
fashion since the late 1980s, Barcelo said. "If you ask her what she
is, very seldom will she say, 'I'm
Hispanic.' •
Ernestina Hernandez, an elementary education m~or at the UI,
agreed . She doesn't like the term
"Hispanic,· "because it's a government term."
"The government lumped all pe0ple from different countries
together as Hispanic and they gave
us the term without asking us,·
Hernandez said.
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International festival moves
culture, diversity off campus
Susan Winterbottom
The Daily Iowan
Cravings for Indian food, an interest in ethnic dancing or a desire to
learn about other cultures were
just a few of the reasons people
attended the International Festival
Sunday afternoon at Sycamore
Mall.
The festival, organized by the UI
Office of International Education
and Services and Sycamore Mall,
brought together groups from different cultures to. share their foods,
traditions and experiences with the
community and with each other.
Eighteen groups - primarily UI
foreign student organizations participated in the festival, selling
traditional crafts and food, while
entertaining the crowd with ethnic
dances and song.

Among the groups performing
were the Scottish Highlanders,
who featured bagpipe music and
Scottish dance, and the Malaysian
Student Society performing "Dikie
Barat,' which is a dancing and
singing presentation. Peter Chan
and company demonstrated Tai
Chi, a Chinese martial art. Traditional Chinese clothing was displayed by the Chinese Student
Association.
Liz Pearce-Burton, alES international activities coordinator, said
that the festival is a good way of
educating the community about
foreign cultures.
"I think it's educational because
people will get an opportunity to
talk with people from other countries and see them as real people,·
Pearce-Burton said. "My main
hope is that some of the ridiculous
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Project AIDE takes winter chill
away from low. . income families
where they elect to pay a certain
Lesley Kennedy
amount each month, which is autoThe Daily Iowan
matically added to their bill.
When chilly winter temperatures
About 1,100 customers donate an
draw near, high heating bills may average of $2 per customer each
cause low-income families w be left month, for an average of just under
out in the cold. Yet thanks to $3,000 per month, Pope said.
Project AIDE, many of these fami- Iowa-Illinois shareholders contrilies in the Iowa City area are able bute 25 cents for each dollar
donated up to a maximum of
to stay warm.
Funded through donations by $2,500 per month companywide.
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric
"Iowa City customers have been
Company customers and sharehol- very good in supporting this progders, Project AIDE - Add in ram,' Pope said.
Dollars for Energy - assists needy
Each month the funds are turned
families in paying their winter over to the Hawkeye Area Comheating bills, Iowa-Illinois Superin- munity Action Program, which
tendent of Customer Service Char- distributes the money to needy
les Pope said.
people for payment of residential
According to Pope, contributions in winter heating, gas or electric bills.
the Iowa City area totaled $2,816
Dan Louzek, energy assistance
in August. Since the project began counselor for the Iowa City HACAP
in 1982, over a million dollars has office, said the state Legislature
been dietributed to 3,446 Iowa City made a ruling that money donated
area families.
' for the project can be used for
Pope said that customers contri- winter heating only.
bute to the program by adding $1,
Louzek said that in order to qual$2 or any dollar amount w the ify for assistance, people are
total due on utility billa each required to be customers of Iowamonth. Cuswmers can also donate Illinois and they have w be at or
money through a pledge plan, below the poverty level.
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Iowa City last Friday bec:amel
latest stop along the road to
in the Middle East.
In a debate-style dis,cussionl
Middle East peace
sponsored by the UI Inu~rnlltiq
Law Society, two members of
Palestinian negotiation team
represe
tive from the
commu
poke on the
of the .
eli-Palestinian
Shar Habeel Al-Zaem, an
and Dr. Iyad EI Sar~,
the Gam Strip, shared a
presentation on the history of
Palestinian Arabs' struggle
independence from Israel.
voiced their concerns for the
tinian people.
"We are in denial of basic
rights,· EI Sar~ said. "In the
25 years - in Gua alone
percent of the population
jail for one reason or another.
"We are denied expression of
nationality," he said. "We
be Israelis because we
Jews. We cannot be Pallestini~
because there is no Pallest;inE:."
Al-Zaem added, "We are
Palestinians to do everything
anything to reach a peace
ment, but we should keep in
that we are not willing to
to give up very simple
rights.
"We are not demanding to
the same rights like you here
America or Europe, but the
mum,· Al-Zaem said. "I
have the right to govern _ ...AA" "
myself."
Al·Zaem said he could underst;aj

""),';' MURDER
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The Roman Numerals question format, sometimes called Triple True/False, has not
appeared on the LSAT since February 1991.
At Kaplan, we caught the change. And we updated
all our LSAT materials. So 11'( prep you for thi.,
year:, LSAT.
At the Princeton Review and LSAT Intensive
Review, somebody's napping. They're using the
same old course materials. So they prep you/or
yeAel'year:, LSAT.
Prepare with Kaplan. The others are history.
For more inlonnalion on Conlemporary LSAT p~p. call:

1-319-338-2588
325 E. Washington, Suite 1208
Iowa City
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Chiyo Konishi, a member of the Japanese Student Association, shows a
sample of Origami to 8-year-old Sarah Nessler.
stereotypes will be banished.·
Pearce-Burton said that because
the festival was held off-campus,

Thomas Wanat

talks.

'Hispanics' find terminology problematic
Students from
Spanish-speaking
countries have their
own preferences about
their ethnic names.

Middle
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the whole community was able to
participate in the cultural experience.

The an.we, to lhe t ••t queltlon.

Associated Press
COUNCn. BLUFFS, Iowa prosecutor said 'Sunday he
seek bond "as high as possib
against an Indiana woman accu
of murdering her two children
the back seat of her car.
"I think she's obviously a risk
flee, just because she has no ties
this community,· said Pottawat
mie County Attorney ruck Crowl
He said Kimberly Martin, 29,
Granger, Ind., will make her
court appearance Monday mo .
Sbe is charged with two counts
rust-degree murder after t
bodies of her two children, Dus
8, and Brandy, 5, were found in
back seat of her car early Sa
morning.
Martin'8 car was pulled over
Interstate 80 near Council BI
when a state trooper responded
a complaint that a motorist
driven away from a truck stop e

CALENDAI?

.The Gay, LesbWI and Bisexual Peo<
pie Union will sponsor a sup
group at 8 p.m. in the Miller Room

the Union .
.The Iowa City Chorus - Sw
Adtiines International will hold 0
rehearsals at 7 p.m. al the Robert
lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbe
SI.
• The Center for IntemalioNil a
~rillive Sludies will sponsor
talk IiI led, 'Women Markel Trade
of Nigeria: Do They Have a Fulure
It 4 p.m. In room 27 of Macbrid

Hall.
• VISION Black Student Union (hri

lin fellowship will hold its weeki
meeting al 7 p.m. in the Purdu
Room of the Union.
.The Johnson County Tuk Force

MATTfI~S

POLICE

At the TOP

of its class!

Ami Pro 3.0 from Lotus is the Windows word processor
that's nailed aces from industry experts and users.

Jor Windo\\ •

,

EVENTS

I rCA I

AmiPro~
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Lotu

It can get you to the top, too-in college, grad school or the business
world, because Ami Pro quickly transforms your ideas into professional
documents that make a great impression. It's loaded with powerful features like footnoting, ind x, pell
checker, thesaurus-even built-in charts and other graphics. It's also incredibly ea y to learn and u e.

University ·Book· Store
.............-......" . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa'

Subject. were reported shoollns 0
Iftworb from 331 N. Johnson St. 01
Sept. 19 at 6:53 p.m.
John Shearon , 31, 4424 Sharer
Cenler Road S.W., was charged witl
Indecent exposure at Drug Town, 52
Hollywood Blvd ., on Sept. 17 at 6:11
p.m.
leW! Smith, 2110 Broadway St., Apt
l, was charged with flfth.degrer
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywoo(
Blvd., on Sept. 17 at 6:10 p.m.
F!tdtrIc Mawlcke, 23, Champaign
III., WiS
ged wllh thl rd-degre(
criminal
lilef, Inl rlerence caus
Ing Inju
nd public Intoxlcallon a
100 S. Gilbert 51. on Sept. 18 all :4;

i.m.

Andrew Welbourne, 20, Hiawatha
Iowa, WilS charged with public Intox·
ic«lon and posses Ion of alcoho
while under Ihe legal age al The Flelc
House bar, 111 [ College St., or
Sept. 18at 1 I .m.
JamIe FrlllCil, 20, Atkins, Iowa, WiI!
chirged wllh fubllc Intoxication and
POS5esslon 0 alcohol while undel
the legal age al The Field House bar,
111 E. College SI ., on Sept. 18 at 1

l.m.
McM10n 1'1Cftett, 36, Lawton , Mich .,

\VIs Charged with OWl, leaving th~
SCene of I personal-Injury Iceldent
Ind two counts of Ittempting 10
elude IIW enforcement oHlcers al 10
N. Dubuque I. on epl. 18 all1 :55
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2 children found dead; mother charged
Associated Press

on format, someIse, has not
February 1991.

And we updated
pl'tP you/or (hit
T Intensive
They're using the

they prep you/or
are history.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - A
prosecutor said 'Sunday he will
seek bond *as high as possible"
against an Indiana woman accused
of murdering her two children in
the back seat of her car.
"I think she's obviously a risk to
flee, just because she has no ties to
this community," said Pottawattamie County Attorney Rick. Crowl.
He said Kimberly Martin, 29, of
Granger, Ind., will make her first
court appearance Monday morning.
Sbe is charged with two counts of
first-degree murder after the
bodies of her two children, Dustin,
8, and Brandy, 5, were found in the
back seat of her car early Saturday
morning.
Martin's car was pulled over on
Interstate 80 near Council Bluffs
when a state trooper responded to
a complaint that a motorist had
driven away from a truck stop east

CALfNDAN

of Council Bluffs near Minden
without paying for gas.
"She stopped in Minden and didn't
pay for gas,' Crowl said. "A
trooper stopped her at the mile-7
marker on 1-80. That's when they
found the bodies. The back windshield was broken out."
An autopsy showed both children
died from a single gunshot wound
to the head.
Crowl said there is no doubt that
the shootings took place somewhere in Iowa. He declined to be
more specific, saying there may be
jurisdictional issues, but he indicated he would fight to retain
control of the case.
"1 feel like our office would be the
best one to handle it,· he said.
On Friday, Martin was the subject
of a search in Indiana when her
parents reported she was missing
and might have a gun. Trooper Joe
Gawor of the Indiana State Police
said he talked with Martin when

he found her car had run out of gas
on 1-80 near Gary.
"I was just heartbroken,· said
Gawor when he learned of the
shootings. "It was like someone
had punched you in the gut. It was
devastating.'
Gawor said he recognized the
woman's Toyota as the same car he
had found abandoned along the
same stretch of highway on July
29. In that case, police said the
woman told them she had abandoned the car because she wanted
to shed all ties to her husband.

Heritase Area Agency on Aging will
hold a special meeting from
1 :30-4:30 p. m. in the Assembly
Room at the Iowa City I Johnson
County Senior Center, 28 S. Linn st.
• A plasma physics seminar titled
"laboratory Observations of Strong
Turbulence in Ionization Double layers ' will be held at 1:30 p.m. in room
309 of Van Allen Hall.

ner presents Planned Parenthood's
Dr. Kenneth Edelin addressing "The
Economics of Reproductive Health
Care" at noon.
dSUI (FM 91.7) - George Solti
conducts the Chicago Symphony,
soloists and chorus, in a performance
of Handel's oratorio, "The Seasons, "
at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6-9 p.m.

Opportunity.

.5ttJderti'IoutM~her airfares
'Rail~ issued here.

Take this opportunity
to experience a
collection of ultraprestigious, innovative
jewelry by Oscar Heyman.
Colorful precious gems
and diamonds set in
gold and platinum
exquisitely crafted.
Raves will echo
long after this
collection has gone.
Join us for this
Thurs., Sept 24th
outstanding display. -!I:3Oa.m.-5:00p.m.A private showing
and
can be arranged.
In. Sept. 25th
-9:30a.m.-l:00p.m.-

nnn
HANDS

.lnterMt' I Identity cards.
'YOlih Hostel ~rds
.WOO Abrood Programs
.Worldwide .rlJenture tou~.
•Travel se<'r m guidebooks.
.Expert travel ~e.

Council TrauII
261 S NHad<ctt AYmJe 2nd floor
MI~WI 53211

414·331·474.

o

JEWELERS
SIN({ 18~

109 fOl' Wwhi,,,,on. I ..... Ci". 1/\ 52240
I (BOO) 128·2888 • 351.0333
AU Malor Cr.dit Cards

The Interfraternity/panhellenic Council invites the general public to:

The Educational Series: Fa1l1992
September 22.7:00 p.m. Self~teew - Greek Advisor Mary Peterson
speaks on the importance of self esteem. Iowa Room, IMU
October 6. 7:00 p.m.
Interracial Relationships- A panel made of up of
individuals who have been or currently are interracial relationships. The
panel will answer questions and discuss modem views of interracial relationships. Iowa Room, IMU.
October 20.7:00 p.m.
Sex Under the Influence- The University of Iowa
Theatre Group will, with audience participation, put on three humorous
skits discussing such topics as condoms, fake J.D. 's, pot use, hazing, etc.
There will be an open discussion after the skits. Indiana, Room, IMU
November 3, 7:00 p.m. Risk Mana2fwent- Workshop on risk managementand general alcohol awareness. Iowa Room, IMU.
November 17. 7:00 p.m. Etiquette- Workshop on the proper way to eat,
drink, and act in social situations. Iowa Room, IMU.
For nwre information call the lFCIPanhellenic office at 335-3252 or 335-3267.

When he talked to her Friday,
Gawor said, "She was upset ...
but she was upset because she ran
out of gas.
"I checked with the kids, and they
were fine. The boy was in the front
seat, and he was pretending like he
was driving." The girl also was
playing, he said. "They were clean
and seemed happy."

3-Yr.
- - - CO

--:::::v

-,

EVENTS
.The GoIy, Lesbian ~ BisexualPeopies Union will sponsor a support
group at 8 p.m. in the Miller Room of
the Union .
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet
Adelines International will hold open
rehearsals at 7 p.m. at the Robert A.
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
51.
• The Center for International and
Comparative Studies will sponsor a
talk titled, 'Women Market Traders
of Nigeria: Do They Have a Future?'
It 4 p.m. In room 27 of Macbride
Hall.
• VISION Black Student Union Christ·
lin Fellowship will hold its weekly
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Purdue
Room of the Union.
• The JohMOll County TuIc FOfce of

POLICE
Subjects were report~ thootlns off
flrtworb from 331 N. Johnson St. on
Sept. 19 at 6:53 p.m.
John Shearon, 31, 4424 Sharen
Center Road S.W., was charged with
Indecent exposure at Drug Town, 521
Hollywood Blvd., on Sept. 17 at 6:10

p.m.

kevin SmIth, 2110 Broadway SI., Apt.
L, was charged with fifth-degree

theft at Drug Town, 521 HollywOod
Blvd., on Sept. 17 at 6: 10 p.m.
Frederic Mawlcke, 23, Champaign,

III., wasged with Ihlrd-degree
Criminal

hlef, Interference causnd public Intoxicallon at
100 S. Gilbert St. on Sept. 18 at 1:43

1"8 Inju

•.m.

Andrew WeIboume, 20, HiOiwatha,
iowa, WiS charged with public Intox-

ting, inde , spel l
learn and u e.

Rare

Middle East peace talks come to Ie
the Israeli fears of security. "But are sitting back sublimely and
at least I want to be able to decide expect to receive back every last
whether this military order is in centimeter of what was taken in a
Iowa City last Friday became the my favor or not, and I should be war of genocide,' he said. •An
attempt to commit genocide should
latest stop along the road to pea.ce able to cancel it. •
in the Middle East.
The Israeli military order, accord- not be rewarded.
"r shudder to think what would
In a debate-style discussion on ing to Al-Zaem, allows for children
Middle East peace negotiations under 12 to be arrested for one happen if Israel were ever to be
sponsored by the UI International day, while those over that age can defeated on the battlefield,"
Lapkin added. "It would be a
Law Society, two members of the be sentenced to prison.
AJ-Zaem said that If Israeli Prime second holocaust. It would be the
Palestinian negotiation team and a
represeqt tive from the Israeli Minister Yibak Rabin accom- maS88cre of every Jewish man,
conunull\,I poke on the progress plished what was written in his woman and child living in Israel."
Lapkin explained that the Golan
of the . eli-Palestinian peace election platform, the Palestinians
would be willing to sign a peace Heights region that the Palestitalks.
nians are requesting control of
Shar Habeel Al-Zaem, an attorney, treaty.
would offer a strategically placed
and Dr. Iyad EI SareJ, both from
attack location for those wishing to
the Gaza Strip, shared a half-hour
destroy Israel.
"We cannot be Israelis
presentation on the history of the
"The Golan Heights in terms of
Palestinian Arabs' struggle for
because we are not
topography totally dominates the
independence from Israel. Each
Israeli landscape below it,· Lapkin
voiced their concerns for the Palesjews. We cannot be
said. "It would be political and
tinian people.
Palestinians because
military stupidity of the first order
"We are in denial of basic human
to give that land back.
rights,· EI SareJ said. "In the last
there is no Palestine."
"The Syrians would use this area
25 years - in G8Za alone - 15
in order to systematically bombard
percent of the population was in
Dr. Iyad EI Sara;,
the Israeli farming villages in the
jail for one reason or another.
Palestinian negotiator
valley below," he said.
"We are denied expression of any
Lapkin said Israel is willing to
nationality,· he said. "We cannot
consider giving back territories
be Israelis because we are not
"What is offered on the table today that are not vital to its security.
Jews. We cannot be Palestinians
"We are willing to talk about
is far, far less than what he
because there is no Palestine.·
AJ-Zaem added, "We are will ing as mentioned in his platform for elec- territorial compromise," he conPalestinians to do everything and tion,· Al-Zaem said. wr'he Israelis tinued. "But a territorial comanything to reach a peace agree- want to give us what we already promise needs to be just that - a
compromise. Territorial concesment, but we should keep in mind have."
Ted Lapkin, executive director of sions on both sides."
that we are not willing to forget or
Lapkin said until then the negotiato give up very simple human the Jewish community relations
commission in Des Moines, was on tions will go nowhere.
rights.
"We are not demanding to have hand to "inject a little balance into
"Israel is going to do whatever it
has to do in order to survive,· he
the same rights like you here in these proceedings,· as he called it.
America or Europe, but the miniLapkin reminded the group of said.
mum,' Al-Zaem said. "I want to nearly 60 people many times that,
El SareJ noted that "both parties
have the right to govern myself by "Israel is in a state of war.
are committed to peace, also both
myself."
"It seems to me that the Arabs are cautious, sometimes too suspiAJ-Zaem said he could understand and Palestinians and the others cious to get things done.'

SA

kltion and possession of alcohol
while under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on
Sept. 18 at 1 a.m.
limit Frll1ck, 20, Atkins, Iowa, was
charll~ with fubliC Intoxication and
potsesslon 0 al ohol while under
the legal age al The Field House bar,
111 E. Colleg St., on Sept. 18 at 1

I.m.
Morton ,adte!t, 36, Lawton, Mich.,
was Charged with OWl, leavln~ the
Kene of • personal-Injury aCCident

Mel two counts of attempting to
elude law enforcement officers II 10
N. Dubuqu I. on pt. 18 at 11 :55

BI/OU
.rapper (1937), 6:45 p.m.
• Tokyo Story (1953), 8:30 p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - Soundprint
documentary presents "Kids and
Guns" al 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Cor-

p.m.
Edpr Wunder, 29, 7fJ2 W. Park
Road, was charged with the Interference with official acts and disorderly
conduct at 10 S. Dubuque 51. on
Sept. 19 at 1:48 a.m.
Johanna Montross, 78, North English, Iowa, was charged with fifthdegree theft al econofoods, 1987
Broadway 51., on sepl. 19 at 5 p.m.
Antoinette bhn , 19, 114 N. Gilbert
St., Apt. .2, was charged with assault
causing injury on Sept. 19 at 7:20
p.m.
Andrew Daun, 23, 921 E. Burlington
St., was charged with open container, public Intoxication and thirddegree criminal mischief al 300 E.
College St. on Sept . 20 all :12 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
I'IIbllc IntoKkitlon - Jamie Franck,
Atkins , Iowa, fined $25 ; Andrew
Welbourne, Hiawatha, Iowa, fined
$25; )0 eph Engebretson, 201A Mayflower Hall.
Unlawful ute of identification Jamie Franck, Atkins, Iowa, fined
$100; Andrew Welbourne, Hiawatha,
Iowa, fined $100.
PotRIsIon of IIcohoI while under the
IepI Ip - Jamie Franck, Atkins,

Whaf8 the most

1.aI ...... OO8

3-yr.lnvaabll8l1t?

CORRECTION
• The ' Project GREEN restores
safety, beauty of park" article on
Page 2A of Friday's 01 erroneously
quoted a source in the final paragraph. Rosenbaum wenl on to say
"but they don't have to cut down
vital trees which are older than most
of us to do it.'

OWl - Jason Ramirez, 225 E.
Washington St., Apt. 1. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 7, at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - Frederick
Mawicke, Champaign, III. Preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 28, at 2 p.m.
Indecent ellposure - John Shearon,
4424 sharen Center Road S.W. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 7, at 2
p.m.
Allault cau.ins injury - John
Goodwater, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 7, at 2 p.m.
Theft by cr~lt card - Stacie
Champanois, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 7, at 2
p.m.
Interference whh official act. Darwin Buck, 26C Meadowbrook.
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 7.
Driving while bilrred - Ronald
loth ridge, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 7, at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connon

5.88%
our
.........
with

..... np. np. np.

CD ....

I .... - .

3-Yr. Maximum CD

Iowa, fined $15; Andrew Welbourne,
Hiawatha, Iowa, fined $15.
Possession of an open container of
akohol In public - Rodney Robertson, 625 E. Davenport St., fined $25.
Interference with official acts Rodney Robertson, 625 E. Davenport
St., fined $35.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District

Earn up to

86,000-824,998
826,000 ... above

RATE

YIRO

6.88
6.88

5.80
8.01

Interest compounded quarterly. Substantial penalty for carly withdrawal.
We reserve the right to limit this offer al any lime.

When you
need r
answers, ..

Ask usl

Our 5-year and 4-year Maximum CDs were so popular
that we're now offering a great new 3-year CD to our
Max Account customers.
Better hurry ... this offer won't last long!
To find out more about our 3-year Maximum CD, or to
open a Max Account, come in or call us today.

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville

Member FDIC

M.!n Bank: 102 S. ClinlonJ356-5800 Clinton SI. Office: 325 S. Clintonl356-5960 Keokuk 51. OIice: Keokuk St., Hwy.
6 BYJ)4IssJ356'5970 Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.tJ56-5980 Cor.lvllle Office: 110 Firsl AveJ356-S990
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Viewpoints
New commitment
needed
We

have all seen the T-shirts: "University of Iowa - the best

5 or 6 years of your life!" And through the years, that prophecy
has become more and more the accepted truth. Iowa City is full of
aecond- and third-year seniors just waiting for their chance to
have that much sought after first day of early registration to
finally get that last P.E. credit out of the way.
The VI has had its problems, like all big schools, with providing
students the classes they need and want. Graduation requirements go up, demand for core classes go up, registration goes up,
but in many cases, the budget is slashed to save money and thus
classes get cut. It has been a wicked cycle that schools across the
nation have experienced, but it seems the m has decided it has
had enough of this self-depreciating course.
A few weeks ago, Jessup Hall released the
Instructional
Improvement Report which calls for a new emphasis on
undergraduate education. VI Vice President Peter Nathan has

m

Graduation requirements go up, demand for core
classes go up, but in many cases, the budget is
slashed to save money and thus classes get cut.
asked UI deans and faculty to set up committees to decide how
best to implement this brave plan. m President Hunter Rawlings
has even said that current course demand from freshmen is being
met and smaller classes have been created for upperclassmen,
despite colossal budget cuts.
According to the Instructional Improvement Plan, a new
emphasis will be placed on teaching and undergraduate studies
instead of the current lopsided emphasis on research and
development. It seems the boys in Jessup Hall have finally
realized that all the research and development in the world can't
help a school unless its students get the proper training and
education while undergraduates. If a physiCS student doesn't
have a firm grounding in the basics, he or she will never be able
to grasp higher-level concepts. And to achieve that higher level of
teaching in undergraduate studies, we must have full professors
up in front of the chalkboard, not teaching or graduate assistants
who have their own studies on their mind.
This plan ought to be endorsed and put into action immediately.
Enough blame has been thrown around and animosity expressed
about the lack of classes and the gigantic size of those that do
exist. It is about time the UI re-establisb.es its commitment to
undergraduate programs. Too much time and money has been
spent on research projects that do not have the faculty members
or students to fulfill them. The monstrous laser center will
remain virtually empty until Jessup Hall, Terrace Hill and the
Board of Regents put the fate of undergraduate training and
education first on the docket.
This Instructional Improvement Plan is a step in the right
direction. It would be a blow to all undergraduates on campus if
the m were to decide that this plan is not needed. Jessup Hall
has an obligation to prove to undergraduate students that this
university does ultimately exist for the students.

High noon for 'Read My Lips' gang Israel..SYl
This is a test. What distinction would you make
between the following two
groups of words? Group 1:
Economic strength through
future-focused business;
social responsibility; a just
tax structure, meaning
that individuals and corporations are taxed in decent
proportion to their income;
f-a-i-t-h as one of "the basic values that built
this country and will always make it great."
Group 2: Family values, leadership, G-O-D.
Certainly Group 2 is shorter, but its brevity
does not indicate clarity. Try to find meaningful help in deciding which lever to pull in an
election year in those few words. You might as
well be looking at the Rosetta stone.
By contrast, Group 1 looks a little windy. After
reading it, though, you feel it is something
most Americans could comfortably vote for.
Group 1, of course, is a distillation of Bill
Clinton's key campaign focuses. Group 2 is
brought to you by the "read my lips" guys.
This year, for the flrst time in a long time, it's
not that hard to decide who you want to vote
for.
P.J. O'Rourke is not thrilled with any faces on
the presidential landscape at the moment. He
goes so far as to say, in the newest issue of
Rolling Stone - the one with Bill Clinton on
the cover - that if it makes us feel better, we
should go ahead and "pull the donkey lever:
(O'Rourke, the conservatives' somewhat starchy version of Hunter S. Thompson, does not
endorse Clinton himself. That's hardly the
point.)

In addition, two signmcant Clinton endorsements have come in the past week. One comes
from an economist known as the "father of
Reagonomics." The other, despite discontent
over Clinton's clumsy fibs to gloss over the
draft issue, comes from a former Reagan
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (Adm.
Crowe). While this trend may make some
liberals nervous, it certainly is the sign we've
been waiting for that Reagan Democrats are

moving back into Clinton's camp. RepUblicans
with a distaste for the skinhead politics of
Buchanan, Gingrich, and Quayle are doing the
same. In short, the mainstream has found its
path again in the person and politics of Bill
Clinton.
Still, this is America, and it is an election year.
We can't be too happy here. We can't slide into
November without some serious voting angst.
Yes, the great American mood swing we voters
put ourselves through every four years has
begun. We dodder along the beach toward
November like Prufrock, trousers rolled, mumbling "Do I dare?" Do I dare to pull the donkey
lever?
Really, the only thing stopping most of us is
taxes, and George Bush's startling willingness
to lie about them. Big-time. Bush has declared
that Clinton raised taxes "128 times" as
Arkansas' governor. He got the number from
Quayle and Gingrich, two of the finest arguments for the theory of evolution ever to walk
upright on Capitol Hill.
The tax facts are laid out in the past several
issues of The New Republic. This is a publication bound much more closely to truth than to
ideology. It is a mark of the magazine's
trustworthiness that it is considered both too
liberal by many conservatives and too conservative by many liberals.
Michael Kinsley states therein, flrst of all, that
George Herbert Walker Bush has raised taxes
133 times since he was elected. (This number
was reached in a mere four years by Bush.
Clinton took 12 as governor to earn his 128
notches. Kinsley uses the same principles
Republican hacks used in calculating Clinton's
tax "raises.' These principles, he readily
acknowledges, are asinine and deceitful). The
Republicans have floundered in attempts to
argue argue Kinsley's numbers.
GOP operatives made a terrible tactical error
in talking taxes against a man like Clinton. He
governs one of the least-tax-burdened ststes in
the country. It is also one of the poorest; but
even so, as Kinsley states, "measuring taxes as
a share of personal income, Arkansas ranks
47th."
Bush and Quayle are showing off their profi-

ciency at what J call skin head math. They do l
as well as they spell. The Bush-Quayle Cot.
mittee says Arkansas' "taxes are $397.1 DIiJ.
lion higher on an annual basis than w~
Clinton took office."
As Kinsley points out, "This figure, of co~
reflectll inflation and real growth as weD II
any genuine tax increases. By the ~
moronic calculus, federal taxes are $476..
billion higher than when Ronald Reagan
George Bush took office - almost double.'
Please keep in mind that this way
taxes is fraudulent. It is a
part, one of a long string
stratagems designed to obfuscate
poverty and meanness of their plaltfonn.
will be subjected to much
'""'lIJIfft"
between now and November, for the tax He
the last great hope of Bush-Quayle. The
thing they have to fear is truth itself, but
is a coin the GOP (hmmm ... rhymes Will
G-O-D) has long since ceased trading in.
Bill Clinton's camp figures that "a true
would be 55 or 59 increases in various
and fees while Clinton was governor."
addition, Clinton presided over 48 tax
during his tenure. Th.is is because, as
reminds us, "in the real world, as oPII08ed ~
Republican propaganda fantasies, taxes an
adjusted up and down all the time."
So let's be wary of too much skittishness
approach the November prospect of
donkey lever. The sorry truth is we've
used by the cynical band of Republican
hacks who've run this country for 12
Taxes have increased plenty.
simply means that Neil Bush is not in
he isn't going anytime soon. And don't
your "reduced witholding" for last year
coming due right around the time the
gural address is given. Get out your calculator.
Add up every lie, distortion, and abuse U.
GOP has given us for more than a decade, 8Iid
through your tears of disappointment, hold faa
to these words from the sages: We get U.
government we deserve. Go ahead. Pull U.
donkey lever.
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on tI!
Viewpoints Page.

Tom Hudson
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Clark's comments
misleading
To the Editor:
Sooner or later into every candidate's life a Michael B. Clark
appears.
Mr. Clark appears to be a Republican "spin doctor," as he has proven
by distorting a remark I made recently.
last month I attended a speech on
campus when Jean Lloyd-Jones
announced her health-care plan . As
she was speaking, a group of young
men stood behind her waving Grassley signs in the air in an attempt to
have their signs included in the TV
news picture.
As she spoke, another group of
young men stood in front of her
holding up a large Grassley banner
and waving smaller signs, attempting
to distract her and gain the media's
attention.
I was asked to speak, and I
endorsed her health-care program
and also welcomed Senator Grassley's kindergarten class to the event
as I was certain they wanted to learn
about the need for health care for
everyone. In retrospect, this was not
a wise statement on my part, as I
was referring to both Jeff Renander,
of the infamous Campus Review, and
Michael B. Clark, who were among
the sign-waving brigade that day,
and who buy their ink by the barrel.
I regret using the term "kindergartners,' as I have never seen
5-year-olds intentionally disrupt
political speakers.
Spin doctor Clark stated in a letter
to The Daily Iowan, "Miss Doderer
would be wise to begin campaigning
for herself instead of attacking students, who are nearly half of her
constituency'I have confessed in this letter to

Quayle:
Christopher Connell
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Vice
Dan Quayle ackno...~ledll'ed
that joining the National
1969 sharply reduced his
being sent to Vietnam. But
denied strings were pulled
behaIf and renewed his
Bill Clinton's explanation of
he avoided the military.
Quayle, on NBC-Ws "Meet
Press," said "a lot of factors"
into. his decision to join the
upbn graduating from
University in May 1969 and

TUITION
Continued from Page 1A
tuition increase above the
justified given the recent
budget reforms.
"I think the issue is UU1I'Ulll>
that education is still accesslibl~
students while
services," she
"The diffiere'
in tuition can be pretty sigJllifi,cj
to students who are trying to
their way through college,
think the regents know that.
Wilcox said he was also
pointed that the regents
increase out-of-state tuition
higher rate than in-state LUlLlOn]
According to a biennial

Continued from Page 1A
will eliminate barriers to trade
movement of people among the
nations Jan.!.
Mitterrand, who learned
this month he has prostate
said in a nationally
address, "We have j
tIp-ough one of the most imT>l'IM:A
days in the history of our
He thanked treaty backers,
they had put France's future
of partisan interests. Cl'n'AA·rvJl,t.l
leaders who, like the
president, had campaigned for

Editorial Writer

LETTERS

TUNIS, Tunisia _ Syria
Israel peace negotiators are ele
to a breakthrough than is gel
ally perceived and are mo,
toward a declaration form I
ending their state of war, J
officials said Sunday.
Neither Israel nor Syria .
immedil\
mment on the repc
The dll
ment, if true, w~
intensify .
pressure on Pale
nians in the U.S.-sponsored PE
talks under way in Washingtor
compromise on their demand fOl
independent homeland or
I d r.
b arne or wrecking peace
peets.

calling 12 or 15 men, "Grassley's
kindergarten class,' because of their
disruptive behavior during Senator
Lloyd-Jones' speech on the Pentacrest.
I did not "attack students,' as I
have great respect for the men and
women on this and other Iowa
campuses who are diligently pursuing their education. I trust that when
Senator Grassley comes to the UI
campus, he will be treated with
courtesy.
Minnetle Doderer
Iowa City

Not "Cliff's Notes"
To the Editor:
En route to class Sept. 14, I was
met at the door of Macbride Hall by
a gentleman passing out fliers bearing the name Tom Miller, which
were intended for the students of
"Judea-Christian Tradition,' a religion class taught by Professor Jay
Holstein. Upon closer examination, I
realized that these fliers were not at
all course-related, but were aimed at
discrediting the content of this course
and Prof. Holstein personally. I was
mildly amused at "Tom" 's poor
interpretation of Holstei n' s work, but
I was angered by the anti-Semitic
undertones expressed in the flier, for
example, "Holstein is like his
fathers, who rejected the prophets
such as Isaiah and Jeremiah."
I respect Tom's right to free
speech, but I Sincerely hope that he
will keep his intolerance to himself
so that it doesn't interfere with the
learning taking place on campus this is an educational institution, not
a religious retreat.
Penny Thompson
Iowa City

-LETTERS POlICY. Letters to the edllDl' must be slJrled and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no Ionaer
than one double-spiced paae. The Dilly IOWM /elerves the ri~t to edit Tor
lengttrand darlty.
.
-OPINIONS exp.ressed on the Vlewpolnl5 paae of The Dilly Iowan are tho&e
01 the si~ authors. The Dally Iowan, IS a non-profit corporation, does not
express oplnlo,.. on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers 0( The
Dally kMIn. The DI welcomes JUe5t opInlo"'i submlMionl should be typed
and Ii~. A brief bloRJ'aphr. afiould acmmpany all submilllom.The twly
Iowan reserves the rlAflt10 ed t for length and Style.

Silliest things can become an issue
A

reader has raised a
question about presidential

campaigns.
"1 keep hearing about this
issue and that issue," he
says. "But what I've never
understood is, who decides
what becomes an issue?"
A very good question, as the candidates like to say.
Some issues are issues because
everybody agrees they are issues.
The economy is the moat obvious
example. Those with money want to
keep it. Those without money want
some.
Other issues, such as family values,
are created by the professional
manipulators, pollsters and spin
artists who hustle ideas for the
candidates.
But other issues just pop up as a
result of reporters and 'IV producers
being a constant presence on the
campaign trail.
Let us imagine that Bill Clinton is
out for his morning jog and a dog
dashes out of a yard toward one of
Clinton's legs.
And let us say that Clinton's foot
swingII in an arc and his toe makee
contact with the dog'l rib cage. The
dog yelps and runs away.
The eceM would be captured on 'IV

and in photographs and would be
flashed across the nation. By the TV
evening news hour and when the
newspaper presses rolled, it would
become a major story: "Clinton
kicks dog."
At his next meeting with the press,
Clinton would be asked: "Governor,
why did you kick that dog?"
He would answer: "I didn't kick
that dog. I was jogging and the dog
ran into my foot."
On the next news hour, the story
would begin: "Presidential candidate Bill Clinton today denied that
he kicked a dog. " The headlines
would say: "Clinton blames dog for
rib woes."
Dog lovers would then phone radio
talk shows and say: "That man says
he is for the underdog, but he goes
around kicking them:
And suddenly we would have a new
issue.
Clinton would confer with hiS spin
doctors, and at his next briefing, he
might say: •After reviewing the
video tape of that incident, it
appears that I might have reacted
instinctively, with my suboonacious
telling me that the dog might bite,
10 it is poesible that without intending to, I let my foot hit the dog's
ribs. But 1 did not set out to kick
that dog. I love dop and all other
animals except rats and poisonous

make•." .

So the next day's headline would
laY: "Clinton waftlea on dog issue,"

When the McGoofy Group did its leg otT, and he just turned the other
next show, host McGoofy would leg and petted them and fed t.beIII
bark: "Clinton and the dog: Did he Dog Yummiea. A saint, that In'D
kick it or didn't he? Morton.·
is."
"Ub, kicked it, but not on purpose.•
They would track down childhood
acquaintances, one of whom _
"Eleanor."
"Vicious beast deserved what it say: "Yep, I rumember when ~
got."
kicked myoId dog Blue, kicked '.
"Fred."
so hard that 01' Blue died, and we
"I'ried to kill it, just aa he will the buried him In our back yard. It',
American taxpayer."
time the rest of the country M.'
"Jack. "
But another childhood acquainlaDL'e
"Who the hell cares?"
would eay:"When my dog Blue pi
McGoofy: 'The verdict. He brutal- chicken bon caught in hill thNIt,
ized it, and there goes the mutt Bill jumped right in and used !he
votel"
Heimlich maneuver and mout.MoOn his show, &bert Novak would mouth and saved Blue'& life. I
tbio:
grimace and anarl: "Not sinoe Lyn- remember thinking w
~i.
don Johnson picked up his pet 'That boy's gonna
beagle by its ears have we Men such IIOmeday.' •
At hi. next n w. coruerenos, 011a display of inselllitivity to the
feelinga of millions of canine-loving ton would be asked: "Oovellllr'.
there are conflicting views 011 , .
"
attitude
Wward the kickini of . .
TellJD8 of investigative reporten
He
would
map: "' believe I hilt 'i
would be sent to Arkanaaa by The
New Yo'* Times, Chicago 'I'ribwIl, answered thOle qu tione fully, ..
and lAs Angeles Time. to interview we should move on to other ml_
longtime Clinton obeervers about such III wheth r PreIIident BUIh'i
dog 8.ctually wrote that book CI' • I
his attitude toward doge.
ghoet writer did it.·
Some would say: "We've known
Whlch would lead to stori.. IhII
about this trait for a long time. He'l said: "Gov. BUI Clinton, lhowinllM
kicked doge from one md of Arkan· strain of a 10Di campaign. ".
sas to the other. And you should
enappl h with reporten and ~
what he does to cats, ewinring them to anlwer queetiona about'"
by the tail. EllOUIh to make you IJ'OWini i"ue of 00c !dc!dfli."
weep."
While 'ot!lers would .y: "Pift1e. I Mike Royko's column 15 dislri*
have leen biB hoimdJ try to take hit by Tribune Media Servl es.
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Israel..Syria may be close to peace agreement
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TUNIS, Tunisia - Syria and
Israel peace negotiatore are closer
to a breakthrough than is generally perceived and are moving
toward a declaration formally
ending their state of war, FLO
officials said Su nday.
Neither Israel nor Syria had
immediat · omment on the report.
The d.
ment, if true, would
intensify .
pressure on Palestinians in the U.S.-sponsored peace
talks under way in Washington to
c:onlpromise on their demand for an
independent homeland or be
blamed for wrecking peace pros-

pects.

Speaking on condition of anonymity, the officials said that an
Israeli·Syrian declaration may
even be possible by Thursday,
when the sixth round of the peace
negotiations that began in October
are expected to end.
The Palestine Liberation Organization is nominally excluded from
the peace talks but advises the
Palestinian delegates at the talks,
which recessed Thursday and
resume Monday.
The officials said the Middle East's
most implacable adverearies are
discussing detailed security
arrangements for the Golan
Heights for the first time in the
44-year-old Arab-Israeli conflict.
There are still differences over

how much of the occupied land
Israel would return to Syria, they
said.
They said the Syrian-Israeli
agenda consisted of five main
points:
• withdrawal from the Golan, a
strategic plateau Israel has occupied since the 1967 Mideast war;
• a timetable for the pullout from
the heights, which are a two-hour
drive from the Syrian capital,
Damascus;
• creation of a U.N.-policed demilitarized zone on the Golan;
• fixed surveillance positions on
either side of the zone for each
country to protect its territory;
• the size offorces on both sides of
the zone and the regions they

would patrol.
The Palestinian sources said the
Syrians and Israelis moved on to
possible areas of agreement after
having failed to reach common
ground on Israeli territorial concessions.
They have exchanged documents
and maps outlining present military positions and explaining the
purpose of those to be retained or
relocated in the future, the officials
said.
The progress ia attributed largely
to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin's declarations this month
that he was willing to yield some of
the Golan in return for a peace
treaty and full diplomatic and
trade relations with Syria.

Gennany may change asylum law
Associated Press
BERLIN - Germany's interior
minister plans to try to tighten
the country's liberal asylum laws,
a spokesman said Sunday, after
yet another night of violence
against refugees in more than a
dozen cities.
The woret outbreak was in the
northern city of Wismar, where
authorities said hundreds of
rightist extremists threw rocks
and firebombs at police guarding

Bring in your stone or choo e
one of our gems to create your
own heirloom. Just part of our
spectacular $100,000 jewelry
show, here for 3 days only.

Quayle: Guard reduced chances of being drafted
Christopher Connell
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Vice President
Dan Quayle acknowledged Sunday
that joining the National Guard in
1969 sharply reduced his risk of
being sent to Vietnam. But Quayle
denied strings were pulled on his
behalf and renewed his attack on
BiIl Clinton's explanation of how
he avoided the military.
Quayle, on NBC-TV's "Meet the
Press,' said "a lot of factors" went
into his decision to join the Guard
C81'CUlllIOr.1 upbn graduating from DePauw
University in May 1969 and losing

his student deferment.
article reexamining how Quayle
Pressed on whether his main moti- got into the Guard, reported Sunvation was to avoid being sent to day there was "a striking pattern
fight in Vietnam, Quayle said, of favoritism" on bow Quayle and
"When I looked at all the options, I othere got into an elite headquarwanted to join the reserves."
ters unit.
Quayle added, "Of course you have
Other Indiana National Guard
much, much less of a chance to go units had long waiting lists, while
to Vietnam" in the Guard.
headquartere had 11 vacancies on
"I never asked for any special its 63-man roster, the newspaper
treatment," he said. "No rules said.
The headquartere unit did not
were broken, no regulations broken. There were openings. Thou- appear to follow the first-come,
sands of people joined the Indiana first-served policy the Guard had
National Guard in the year 1969, adopted in 1968 to address comjust like I did."
plaints that it discriminated
The New York Times , in a lengthy against blacks, the Times said.

Young men who found long waiting
lists at other Indiana Guard units
were never told of the vacancies at
headquartere, it said.
Guard officials said they looked for
intelligent, presentable people for
the headquartere staff, the newspaper said, but "special connections were often the most important factor."
"I read the story. There's no new
news there at all ...." said Quayle.
"This was all haahed over in
1988."

the unit cost of instruction, also
released on Friday, resident undergraduate tuition accounts for 34.6
percent of the cost to educate a
student, while non-resident undergraduate tuition accounts for 117
percent of that cost.
"I fmd those numbers revolting,"
Wilcox said. "I don't think out-ofstate students should be paying for
my education as well as theil'll."
Friday's report said the increase in
non-resident undergraduate tuition "will bring in much needed
additional revenue for the undergraduate education and will help
fund upkeep of facilities."

The increased tuition is projected
to give the UI an additional $5.2
million, of which $4.3 million is
being earmarked for improving
undergraduate education.
Also proposed by the board is a
$10 increase in the mandatory
student health fee, bringing the fee
to $40 a semester.
No increase in the computer fee is
proposed. For the 1993-94 school
year, total proposed mandatory
fees equal $160.
The regents will review the report
at Wednesday's meeting in Ames
and take final action on tuition and
fee rates at their October meeting.

Continued from Page 1A
treaty said the result should not be
will eliminate bamere to trade and viewed as a mandate for Mittermovement of people among the 12 rand.
"I breathed a sign of relief,"
nations Jan . 1.
Mitterrand, who learned earlier Italian Prime Minister Giuliano
this month he has prostate cancer, Amato said in an interview on
said in a nationally broadcast Italian television. "If the French
aadress, ·We have just lived electorate hadn't voted yes, then
through one of the most important four decades of work probably
days in the history of our country." would have fallen to pieces with
He thanked treaty backere, saying irreparable damage.·
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl
they had put France's future ahead
of partisan interests. Conservative said that while the approval marleaders who, like the Socialist gin was narrow, "the French
president, had campaigned for the referendum will give new impetus

to the European unification process."
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HERn:EN " STOCKER
101 S. Dubuque

One-of·a·kind· .
jewelry

TUITION
Continued from Page lA
tuition increase above the REP! is
justified given the recent state
budget reforms.
"I think the issue is making sure
that education is still accessible to
students while providing quality
services," she said. "The difference
in tuition can be pretty significant
W Btudents who are trying to work
their way through college, and I
UUnk the regents know that."
Wilcox said he was also disappainted that the regents chose to
increase out-of-state tuition at a
bigher rate than in-state tuition.
According to a biennial report on

a home for refugees.
A record 290,000 refugees have
sought asylum in Germany so far
this year.
On Sunday, a spokesman said
Federal Interior Minister Rudolf
Seitere will try to have Germany's immigration law changed
so asylum-seekers whose applications are denied must leave the
country while they appeal the
ruJings. Fewer than 10 percent of
asylum-seekers are admitted as
refugees on their firet request.

Handcrafted treasures
from more than 35
countries.

i,

University Symphony Orchestra
Uriel Tsachor, piano
James Dixon, conductor

World
Marketplace

Program:
Dvorak: Symphony No.8 in G Major
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.4 in G Major

A·No/·For-Pro[lI.(ijfi-S/wp

245 GilbertSL 338·2278

Mon.-Sat. 10·5

Wednesday, September 23,1992
8 pm Hancher Auditorium
Free admission, no tickets required

His foreign minister, Klaus Kinkel,
welcomed the news as "a very
decisive step forward for Europe."
He said national identities will
need to be taken into account, but
that the treaty should not be
rewritten.
While the approval kept alive the
EC's hopes for a closer political and
economic union, the narrow margin
still cast doubt on the blueprint to
carry the EC into the next century.
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Uaiversity's Michelle White
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laid the physical education
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weD I played, even though
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WHO -WI-/AT-WHfN ...
Sports on T. V.
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SPORTS QUIZ

Iowa Sports

- Football at No. 10 Colorado,
Saturday Sept. 26, 2:30 p.m., ABC.
Baseball
-Volleyball at Minnesota September
-Cubs at Mets, 6:30 p.m., WGN.
23 and at WISCOnsin September 26.
o Braves at Dodaers, 9:35 p.m., TBS
-No.2 Field Hockey hosts No.9
Monday Night Football
Northwestem September 25 and No.
3 Maryland September 27, Grant
o New York Giants at Chica/p Bears, 8
Field.
p.m., ABC

-Women's cross country at Illinois
Invitational, September 26,
Champaign, 111..
oMen's cross muntry at Illinois
Invitational, September 26,
Champaign, 111••

was the last Major
Q When
League unassisted triple
play turnedl

See answer on page 28.

Cards, Terriers :;

can't catch

Iow,'s J,mie RofrilflO, lop /eft, baltles for a loose ball with Boston
University's Michelle White (22) and goalie Kerry Wingardner during

I' () \ /I '" '.~ I L\ I\/S

Spikers net Hawkeye Challenge crown

up for lost
time in rout
Michael Watkins

The Daily Iowan

with this

coupon

Iowa sophomore Laura Dvorak
may be the top player for the
Hawkeye netters this season, but
thi8 past weekend at the eightteam Indiana Invitational, the
stage belonged to teammate Amy

Jahn.
With a dominating 6-0, 6-0 vic-

tory over Kelly Squires of Miami
(Ohio), Jahn, a sophomore out of
Champaign, m., made up for lost
time by taking the singles title in
the fourth flight of the tournament. Last season, the academic
Ill.Big Ten selection saw limited
lCtion, posting an even 6-6 record
Aespite suffering a stress fracture
in her foot.
But, even though the foot still
gives her trouble and hasn't
completely healed, Jahn said that
it never gave her any problems
during the tournament.
"' felt great the whole weekend,"
aid the physical education and
IpOrts studies major. 'Coming in
.1 wanted to do well, and I was
actually kind of surprised at how
well I played, even though I did
have an easy draw.
: 'The injury was never a factor. It
ttill bothers me sometimes when
1 walk, but when I'm on the
:court, it's like it doesn't exist': Dvorak, who paced the Hawk..yee la8t le880n with a
Ire8hman-record
27
wine,
iefeated Miami of Ohio's Dale
SAlhen 6·1, 7-6 in her opening

Iowa all-America goalkeeper
Andrea Wieland made a diving
save to deny the Cardinals their
best scoring opportunity of the
game.
"At that point the score was still
0-0," Beglin said. "If they would
have scored there, it could have
changed the complexion of the
game."
In the second period, Gleason got
her second goal, assisted by Jamie
Rofrano and Tiffany Bybel. Rofrano scored on an assist from Kris
Fillat and Fill at scored on a
breakaway with 6:54 left in the
second half to end the scoring.
The Hawkeyes had 20 shots on
goal to Ball State's two. Iowa had
11 penalty corners.
Fillat said that the Hawkeyes
could have executed better offensively against Ball State.
"We were close to goals a lot of
times," she said. ·Sometimes we
just try to be too fancy and shoot
the perfect goal instead of just
knocking it in ..
Another factor Iowa has to deal
with this season is the emotional
play of their opponents, who would
like to knock off the No. 2 team in
the nation.
"Everyone seems to be on an
emotional high to play us; Filla~
said. "In a game like this, it is our
See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B

.

Jahn makes

29

AI GoldisIThe
Iowan
the No.2 Hawkeyes' 5-2 victory over the No. 13 Terriers Sunday at
Granl Field.

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan
Iowa coach Beth Beglio fmds her
field hockey team in a very enviable position this season.
"I think that one thing that is
really a strong point for this team
is that we have so many options,"
Beglin said. "If the other team
takes away one or two of our
strengths we have other things
that we can go to and be very
successful. "
The second-ranked Hawkeyes ran
their record to 5-0 on the season
after victories over No.6 Ball State
and No. 13 Boston University at
Grant Field this past weekend.
Friday, Iowa shut out Ball State
4-0. The Cardinals were 3-0, and
had upset Northwestern and
Northeastern
the
previous
weekend.
The Hawkeyes did not score until
29 minutes were gone in the f11'st
half. Kristy Gleason scored on an
assist from Michelle Gaudette.
Beglin was not pleased with her
team's offensive execution against
the Cardinals.
"We played around with the ball
too much instead of taking it in
and shooting," she said.
Ball State got its only penalty
corner of the game at the
18-minute mark of the first half.

low(i:~

Coach Micki Schillig
singles match, before falling in
straight sets to Indiana's Susie
Starrett in the top singles flight.
But according to head coach
Micki Schillig, Dvorak's loss was
not completely self·inflicted.
'Starrett is no slouch by any
means; Schillig said. "I do
think, however, that Laura may
have been overtrying a bit, and
she wasn't playing her best ten·
nis:
Freshman Sasha Boros raced by
Vanderbilt's Aliyson Kincaid 6-1,
6-1 in f1T8t-round action in the
No. 2 singles flight, and then
followed that win with a 7-5, 7-6
(7-4) win over Nan Smith of
Purdue. Her Cinderella run was
upended, however, by Indiana's
Natasha Joshi in a 6-2, 6-2
third-round loss.
Fellow first-year starter Nicole
Willette also took her openingfOund match in a tough threesetter, defeating Northern miSee TENNIS, Page 2B

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Freshman setter Lisa Dockray was
named Most Valuable Player in
leading the Iowa volleyball team to
a first place finish at the Hawkeye
Challenge this past weekend at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Dockray needed 43 assists to move
to fourth place on Iowa's all-time
assists chart. She had 86 assists in
three matches.
Coach Linda Schoenstedt said that
the team's play strongly depends
on Dockray's individual performance.
"I know inside they have the
ability to play well. We do have a
young team. Someone once said,
'You live and die by a freshman
setter,'" Schoenstedt said referring to Dockray.
With three-game wins over St.
Louis, . Wisconsin-Milwaukee and
Cincinnati, Iowa has already
surpassed its total number of wins
from last season. The Hawkeyes
moved to 8-4 after finishing last
season at 7-27 overall.
Schoenatedt says that the team's
winning record will help them in
conference play, which begins Wednesday at Minnesota.
"I think that we all had it as our
goal to go into the Big Ten season
with some momentum; Schoenstedt said. "Anytime you can make
your team believe that if they play
well, they'll win their share of
games, that helps a lot.
"I believe that in the Big Ten,
anybody can beat anybody," she
said.
Iowa opened the tournament with
a 15-9, 15-10, 16-1 win over Cincinnati on Friday. The Hawkeyes won
See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2B

Hawkeye freshman Tiffany Meligan (10) stuffs the
shot aHempt of st. louis University's Karen Black en

Danny FruierlThe Dally Iowan
route 10 8-4 Iowa's Hawkeye Challenge tournament
crown •

.tee, Herd win individual championships for Iowa
Second place went to sophomore
Erin Boland (17:40.7) and fourth to
junior Jennifer Johnson (17:46.7)
Other runners for Iowa were freshman Stacy Sparks (19:36.2), senior
Amy McRell (19:41.7), junior
Martha Vandervoort (21:00), and
eenlor Jamie VOSI (21:46). freshman Sara Murray started the race,
but wu injured and did not finish.
Friday's win was the first in cross
country for Stec. The junior from
Downen Grove, m., laid Ihe feels
Itronger this year.
-It (the race) seemed Blow, but
after about a mile we stretched it
out and it went well," Stec Bald.
"We were hoping the team would
do better, but we had a sood race.·
Coach Jerry Hauard a1ao empha.iJed the team race.
"We were very effective in our top
See WOMEN, Page 28

pleased with Rerko's performance.
Kris Wiley
"Berko did a terrific job; WiecThe Daily Iowan
zorek said. "Being a freshman in
The Iowa men's cross country team the first meet, you never know how
split with Big Ten rivals Wisconsin they're going to do. I was pleased
and Minnesota in a double-dual he ran so well"
Also running for Iowa were junior
meet at Minnesota, Saturday.
The Hawkeyes beat Minnesota for .Bill Branigan (26:39), senior Sean
the third year in a row, 27-30, but Gale (26:66), senior Gany Roeewere defeated by the defending Big man (27:17), junior Marc Roehl
(27:18), junior Pete McDowell
Ten champion Badgers, 20-41.
Iowa's Kevin Herd won the indivi- (27:25), and senior Steve Marshall
dual title with a time of 25:47, (27:32).
Wieczorek said that the Hawkeyes
edging out three Wisconsin allAmericans, including the defend- ran well against Wisconsin, the
ing Big Ten champion and second-ranked team in the country.
. "As a team, it was a very good
runner-up.
Rod Rerko had an impressive start; Wieczorek said. "In the fint
debut as a Hawkeye. The freshman half of the meet we ran right with
from Cortland, Ohio, finished in Wisconain. I was pleased to see
eighth place, beating all Minnesota that. It shows me we have the
potential 110 COttlpete with them."
runners, with a time of 26:20.
See MEN, Page 2B
Coach Larry Wieczorek was
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,

Detroll. ............... .......... 70
N.... York ...................... 70
Boston .............. ............ 67

Quiz
Answer
,
Mlckey Mo~ndlni beame the fint second
binBmon to tum an unassisted tripl. play In a
r.sular season ,.ame Sunday. turning a lin. drive
~jeff King With two on and no outs 1nto U1
l~rlIhg-ending play.
.;)\on Hansen of the Washington Senators was
t~t player to turn one, at Cleveland on July
3ft, 1968. The Ian National leaguer to tum an
tmU.I.ted trlpl. play was .hortstop Jimmy
c;qpney of the Chicago Cub••t Pittsburgh on
~30, 1927.
- Morandlnll. only the ninth play.r In hl.lory 10
tlifn Ih. f••I.
t

79
79
82

W..tOMsion

W
L
O.kl.nd ............... ......... 91
Mlnnesot. ..... ........ ........ 8) 67
Chicago ........ ................ 80 68
T.... ....... .. .. ................. n 79
California ...... ................ 67 82
ICon
City . .. .. .. ............. 65 83
S••ttl. .......... .. .. .. .......... 57 92
Satunlay'. C ......
Cleve lind 5. Chicago 4
Milwaukee 4. Baltimor. I
Toronto 1, Teus 0
Detroit 3. Boston 2
IConsas City 7, !'lew York 4
S.attl. 6. O.kland 4
C.lifoml. 5. Mlnnesol. 1

sa

sa.

.470 17
.470 17
.
20

.so

Pel. CI
.611
.553 8'10
.541 10'h

.4" W

.so

.
14
.439 25'"
.383 34

Sundoy'. cam..

N.i Standings
EISI Divitlon
W L
ret.
.591
Pltl.burgh ....... ............... 88 61
,*,nlr..1.. ........ ....... ...... 82 67 .550
~. Loul. .... .................... 75 73 .S07
.497
Chicago ........... ...... .. .. .. . .. 74 75
New York .......... ... .. .. ..... 67
81
.453
""iI.d.lphi. ...... ...... .. ..... S9 88 .401
•
W~.o~
:
WL
ret.
Atl.nla .. .... ........ .. .. . ....... 119 59
.601
~nclnn.tI.. .... .. ....... .... ... 82
67 .550
~n Diego ................. .. .. . n
n .5W
""'uSlon ........ ...... .. .. .. .... 72
.483
~n Francisco ....... .......... 65 83
.439
Los Angele. .................... 60 88 .405

n

i

CI
6

12'h
14

W'h
28

CI
7'h
12
17'h
24

Texas 7, Toronto S
Chicago 10. Cleveland 8
Boslon 5. Detroit 4
New York 10, Kansas City 4
Milwaukee 9. Baltimore 3
Minnesota 7, Callforni. 5
O.kl.nd 4, Se.ttle 2
MondoI".Ga....
Boston (Gardln.r 4-10) at Detroit (Haas 5-2),
6 ; )5 p .m.
Baltimore (MUSS in. 16-51 .t Milw.ukee (Weg'
man 12·131. 7;05 p.m.
Oakland (Darling 14-9) at Chicago (Fernand.z
&-91.7 :05 p.m.
Sealtle IFI.mlng 15·9) at Kansa. City (Aquino
2-5), 7:35 p.m.
Only gam •• scheduled
TuoGy'.~

O.troll at New York. 2. 3 p.m.
CIev.I.nd at Boslon. 6;35 p.m.
Toronto at Baltimore, 6 :35 p .m.
California at MIIw.ukee, 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at Chicago, 7;05 p.m.
S.attl ••t Kansa. City. 7;35 p.m.
Minnesota at Texas, 7:35 p .m.

29

Phoeni. .. .. .............. . 0 J
Cen.ral
Minnesota ............... 2 1
Tampa Bay .......... .. ... 2 1
Chicago ...... ............ 1 1
Oetroll ..... ............... 1 2
Green Bay ........ ........ 1 2

0

.000 41

as

wing.

0
0
0
0
0

.667
.667
.500
.333
.333

71
J6
52
57

Nolional
1 So«tr leapt
CLEV'fLANO CRUNCH-Signed George Fe r·
nandez. defender, to a one-year contrJId.

66
74
33
65
47

n

SOCCEI
Pm'.........

W..I
!'IewOrl.an. ............ 2 1

(FA Top 25

Transactions

The Top Twenty Five te.m. In the Associated
Pr... 1992 college football poll, with flrst·place
votes In parenthese., record. through Sept. 19,
total points bued on 25 polnls for a IIISI place
vote Ihro ugh on. polnl for a 25lh place vole, and
ranking In Ihe preseason poll :
........ .... ...... .. .. .. ........... .. Record Pl. Pv.
1. Mlaml(43) .. .............. .... ... 2'{)'{) 1,528 1
2. Washington 115) .. ............. ).{).{) 1.491 2
3. Florid. St. 12) ................ .... ).{).{) 1.418 3
4. Mlchlg.n .................. .... .. 1~1 1,283 6
5. T.x •• MM (1) ... ............... o4-Q.{) 1.265 5
6. Notr.Dame .... .. ..... .......... 2~1 1,218 7
7. Alabam. (11 ........... ...... .... ).{).{) 1.182 9
8. Tenne.see .. .. .. ................. ).{).{) 1.138 14
9. PennSt. ........ .... .... .......... ).{).{) 1,126 10
10. Colorado .. .. .. ........... .... .. . 3'{)'{)
924 11
11 . UCLA ...... ... ... .............. ... 2'{)'{)
811 15
12. 0hloSt .............. .......... ... 3.{).{)
79S 21
13. Florida ........ .................... 1·1.{)
792 4
14. Vlrglnl ............... .... .. ....... ).{).{)
664 20
15. Nebra.ka .. . .. ... ...... .... .. .... 2·1.Q
602 12
16. CI.mson .. .. .. .. ........ .. ....... 1·1.{)
578 17
17. Syracus. .... .... .. .. ............. 2·1 .{)
574 8
18. Georgia .. ...... .............. .... 2·1.{)
527 19
19. Stanford .. ........ .. ... .. .... .... 2·1'{)
482 18
2O. 0klahoma ....... ................ 2·1.{)
331 13
21 . San Ol.go St. .... .... .. ......... 1~1
31423
22 . SouthernC.I .... .. .... .... .... 1~1
28923 . N. Carolina St ................... ).1.{)
213 16
24. lYnsas .... .... .............. .. ... ).{).{)
16325. Bo.ton College ... .. .......... ).{).{)
131Oth.rs receiving VOles : Mississippi St. 114.
North Carolln. 61 , Geo rgia Tech 29. T••as 21 ,
V.nderbllt 11 . Washington 51. 10. W.st Virginia
10. Mississippi 9. 1_17, South.rn MissiSSippi 5,
Auburn 3. California 3, Houston 3, L5U 3,
Central Michigan 1. Haw.il1 .

0 .667 51 28
Son Francisco ........... 2 1 0 .667 93 62
AtI.nta ........ .......... .. 1 2 0 .333 44 51
LA Ram. ...... ............ 1 2 0 .333 31 66
Sunday's Games
Lat. Game 1'101 tncluded
Green Bay 24, Cindnnati 2l
Phllad.lph la 30, Denv.r 0
Houlton 23. ICon ... City W. OT
New Orlean. 10, Atlanta 7
San Francl.co 31 , New York JelS 14
Sealli. 10. New England 6
Mlnn.sota 26. Tampa Bay 20
Clev.l.nd 28. Los Angeles Rald.rs 16
Washington 13. Detroit 10
Miami 26, Lo. Ang.I •• Rams 10
Oall .. 31 . Phoenix W
Pittsburgh 23. San Diego 6
Indl.napoll •• t Bullalo . In)
Monday's Game
New York Giants at Chicago. 8 p .m.
Su nday, Sept . 27
Atlanta at Chicago. 12 p .m.
8ull.lo .t New England. 12 p .m.
Denver al Cleveland, 12 p.m.
Minnesota al CIncinnati, 12 p .m.
San OI.gO.1 Houston, 12 p.m .
Tampa Bay a. Detroit. 12 p.m.
Miami at Seanle. 3 p.m.
New York J.ts.1 Lo. Ang.les Rams, 3 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Gr•• n Bay. 3 p .m.
S.n Francisco at !'I.w Orle.n •• 7 p .m.
Monday, Sept. 28
Los Ang.les Rald.rs at ICon •• s City. 8 p.m.
OPEN DATE ; Dalla•• Indianapolis. New York
Glanls. Phlladelphi • • Phoenix. Washington.

Saturd.ly'.C-

'. Clnclnnall 5, San Diego 2
~ Chlcago 6, St. Loul. 5. 1.t g.me
" St. Louis 11, Chicago 10, 10 Innings. 2nd gam.
~ Son Francisco 3. Lo. An,.les 0
_ Pillsburgh 3, Phil.delph .. 0
~ New York 7, Monlreal 5
• Houston ). Atlanta 2. 12 Innings
:
Sundoy'.~

•

La•• Came No! Included

Plllsburgh 3. Phlladelphl. 2. 13 inning.
New York 1, Monlreal 0
Atlanta 16, Houston 1
Clnclnnall 6. San Diego 1
St . Loul. 16. Chicago 4
• Los Angeles at San Francisco, (n)
•
Mondoy'.~
• Hou.ton (Kil. 04-10) al Cincinnati (Swind.II
f1-6) , 6 :35 p .m.
Philadelphia (River. 5-1) .1 Monlr••1 (Nabholz
l,G:l01, 6;35 p.m.
St . Loul. (Magran. 1'{)) at Pillsburgh (Walk
9-6). 6:35 p.m.
•• Chicago (Maddux 18-111 at New York (Hillm.n
NI). 6:40 p.m.
~_S.n Francisco IBurk.tt 12·91 a. San Diego
wosh.l.s 04-5). 9;05 p.m.
• Atlanta (P.Smilh 5.{)) at Los Ang.l.s (H.rshlser
!G-13). 9:35 p.m.
•
•
:
•

~L Standings
,
EISI Oivitlon

•

tbronto ........................ .
Mllw.ukee . ................... .
"ltlmor........... ........... .
Clev.land ..................... .

W
88
83
81
70

L
63
66
67
79

ret. CB
.583
.557 4
.547 5'h
.470 17

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

wi

W

L

T

Pel.
1.000
1.000
.500
.000
.000

Buffalo ........ ........ ... . 2 0 0
Miami ..................... 2 0 0
Indianapolis ............. 1 1 0
NewEngl.nd ... .. .. ..... 0 2 0
N.Y. Jets .................. 0 3 0
Contral
Plttsbu rgh .... ........ .... 3 0 0 1.000
Clnclnn.ti................ 2 1 0 .667
Hou.ton ......... ......... 2 1 0 .667
Cleveland .... .. .. ........ 1 2 0 .333
W ...
Oenv.r.. ...... ....... ..... 2 1 0 .667
Kansas City ..... ......... 2 1 0 .667
Sealli. .... ................ 1 2 0 .333
LA Rald.rs . ...... .. .. ..... 0 3 0 .000
San Ol.go .... .. .......... 0 3 0 .000
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Eatl
W
Dallas .... .... .............
Philadelphia ........ .....
Washington .. ... ........
!'I.Y. Giants ... .. .........

3
3
2
0

PA
74 38
53 33
24 23
6 24
41 78

pf

79
68
67
54

40
48
59
57

38
70
20
50
29

56
40
53
69
68

L T rcl
0
0
1
2

pf PA
0 1.000 88 58
0 1.000 76 27
0 .667 47 SO
0 .000 42 65

BASEBALL
American le....
CLEVELAND INOIA!'IS-Named Dan 0 '00wd
director of baseball operations and assistant
gener.1 man.g.r; Mickey White special .sslstant
to the g.ner.1 m.n.g.r .nd director of player
procurement; John Goryl special assistant to the
director of baseball operalion.; Boyd Collie farm
director; Mark Shapiro manager o( minor I.ague
operations, and Jay Green manager of scouting
operations .
!'lEW YORK YANKEES-Recalled J.T. Snow. first
baseman ; Hensley Meulens, third baseman ;
Dave SlIve.tri. shortstop. and Jell Johnson,
pitcher. from Columbus of the Int.rnation.1
League.
Nalional L.....
ATLANTA BRAVES-Placed Greg Olson .
catcher. on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled Pat
Gomez. pitcher. from Richmond of the In.erna·
tional league.
CHICAGO CUBS-W.lved J.rr Kunkel. Infiel·
der, for the purpose of giving him his uncondi·
tional rel ••se. Purch.sed the contraet of J• .,le
Hollins. pitcher, from Charlolle of the Southern
League. Recalled Gary Scott, Inllelder. from low.
of the American Association .
BASKETBALL
Na.ional IIosketbali APOCilItiOfl
DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Scoll H.stlngs,
forwoilrd<enter, to a one-year contract .
FOOTBALL
National Football league
PITISBURGH STEELERS-Traded Thomas
Everett • •• fety. to the Dallas Cowboys for an
undisclosed draft pick.
HOCKEY
National Hockey Lea....
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Signed Igor koralev. righl

PGA Scores
COAL VALLEY, III. - Scores. prlz. mon.y
and rel.llon to par Sunday ah.r lhe fln.1 round
of the $1 million H.rd.. •• Coif Classic. played
on Ihe 6.751·yard. par-70 Oakwood Country
Club course:
David Frost, $180.000 .. ........ 62-68-64-72-266 ·14
Loren Rob.rts. SBB,ooo ........ 67-66-66-70-269 ·11
Thoma. L.hman. S88.ooo ..... 604-69-66-70-269 ·11
)ay Oelslng, $018.000 ............ 66-71.(,5.69-271 ·9
Gil Morgan , $40,000 .. .. ........ 68-67~272
Willie Wood. $32.375 ...... .... 604-72·n-66-273 ·7
)oeySlnd.lar.S32.375 ..... ... . 69-68-67-69-273 ·7
Bill Brillon. $32.375 ...... ... .... 69-7().{,5-69-273 ·7
P.H. Horgan 111, $32,375 .. ..... 67-68-67·71-273 ·7
Mlk. Hulben. $19.soo ......... 66-7Q.n-67-274 ~
Bruc. Fleisher. $19.soo .. .. .... _~n-68-274 ~
Ban Bryant. $19.500 ............ 604-n·71-68-274 -6
OanH.lldorson . 519'SOO ...... 67-68-~274 ~
AndrewMag... $19'SOO ....... 67·n-67-69-274 ~
Jerry Ha.s, $19 .5OO .... .......... 66-7Q.68-70-274 ~
Br.d F.bel. 519,500 .. .. .... .. ... 69-7().{,5-70-274 ~
Oan Forsm.n, $19.soo ......... 68-69-66-71- 274 ~
EdFlori, $19,5OO ........... .. .... 69-68-66-71-274 ~
P.ul Aling.r. $19.soo .......... 65-66-68-73-274 ~
Chris Perry, $12,067 ............ 68-71-69~7-275 ·5
John Ross, $12.067 ........ .... .. 68-69-70-68-275 -5
Gr.g Le. her. $12.067 ........... 65·75-66-69-275 -5
Marco Dawson . $7.504 ........ 69-7Q.7Q.67-276 -4
JeffSluman . $7.S04 ............. 70-68-71~7-276 -4
ScottGump, $7,504 .. .... .... ... 71~9-69-67-276 -4
Ted Schulz, $7.S04 .............. 68·72~9-67-276 -4
Russ Cochran . $7.S04 .......... 69-68-71-68-276 -4
Dave Pe.ge. $7,SO... ........... 67-71·70-68-276 -4
Bob Lohr. $7.S04 ................ 72-67-69-611-276 -4
O.A. Welbring, $7.504 ......... 65·72·~276 -4

.a

WOMEN: Stec still adjusting
Qontinued from Page IB
area. We did well to run the top
Ou'ee of four," Hassard said. "In
liIlI',!ns of team expectations, we
rieed to get those fourth and fifth
~lace runners to finish higher. I
feel there was too great a gap
between our top three runners and
~ur fourth and fifth places.·

Hassard pointed out that the time
between fourth and fifth places
was almost thirty seconds. He
thinks that the Hawkeyes are
capable of moving into that time
frame and helping the team's fmish.
"The team needs to recognize that
we need to run as a group;

Hassard said.
As for Stec, she's still getting used
to running the 5000 meters. In
track, she runs the mile and the
3000, and she is a<ljusting herself
to the longer distance.
"Five thousand is a long way to
run," Stec said. "The hardest thing
is the mental part. It's so easy to

tell yourself to quit."
Stec said that the team has a long
season ahead of them.
"The first meet is always an
experiment," Stec said. "You just
have to find out what kind of shape
you're in. It was a good Btart for us.
We still have plenty of meets to go.
We can only improve."

redshirt season.
"From Kevin's standpoint, he can
compete with the top Big Ten and
national runners if he runs a good
race,· Wieczorek said.
Herd said that the strategy of
slowing down the race worked well.
He waited until the last part of the
race to make a move, and caught
the Wisconsin runners off guard,

enabling him to have the necessary stamina down the stretch.
Herd said the team was a big
factor in his finish.
"One of the reasons I did so well
was because the team stayed up in
the pack," Herd said. "I thought
the guys competed very well .·
Wieczorek said that Iowa's work is
not done.

ENNIS: Dvorak, Calvert place third
Continued from Page 1B
~ois' Svetlana NedeJjkovic 6-3,
~-6, 7-5, before losing an equallyiight three-set match to Indiana's
Megan Mawicke.
.. Transfer Rhonda Fox also began
~er singles draw with easy victories over Marquette's Marcy
rhompson 6-1, 6-4, and Northern
Jllinois' Jami Cheek, 6-3, 6-4,
before losing in straight sets to
,Western Michigan's Andrea Eng-

land. Fox then eliminated Marquette's Collette Gunderson 6-3,
6-2 for third-place in third-flight
singles.
Sophomore Kim Isaak ofCarroll,
Iowa, also won her opening
matches before dropping a close
third-round match. She then
came back in the cOl18olation
rounds with an easy 6-1, 6-3 win
over Miami of Ohio's Courtney

Mill to finish third in No. 4
singles.
In doubles action, the No.
2-seeded tandem of Dvorak and
Andrea Calvert defeated a tough
team from Vanderbilt to place
third in the top doubles flight, 88
did Boros and Willette in the
second doubles draw. Jahn and
Issak also finished third jn the
fourth doubles flight,

selected for the All-Tournament
Team. Gillis led the Hawkeyes
with 30 kills and 29 digs in three
matches. Thompson had 22 kills,
hitting 13 kills in 29 attempts
against Cincinnati.
Junior Staci Morley led the Hawkeyes with ten kills against
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
which
dropped to 1-12 with the loss.
Sparked by Dockray, who had

eight ace serves in three matches,
the Hawkeyes improved their
serving from previous outings.
Iowa had committed 95 serving
errors in their nine matches. Gillis
added six ace serves .
Thompson said that confidence
was a key factor in the champion·
ship.
"We didn't give up. We had times

neect

fleld

1 "We've got to pick up the intenSity

,

inside the 25 (yard line). We need
to shoot more,· Gleason said. "J
think that you will see a lot mote
field goals instead of just counting
on comers."
The Hawkeyes defeated BU Sunday in a driving rain stonn, 5-2.
Freshman Ann Par~ of Southbury,
Conn., scored her first career goal
on an assist from FilIat at 18:47 in
the first half.
"I just feel really good,' the forward said. "r feel really positive
because I get a lot of 8Upport from
teammate8."
B08ton'8 Lynette Ruck tied the
score at I-I at the 15:10 mark in
the first.
Lees than a minute later, Gleason

scored the fJr8t of her two goal8 on
an assist from Gaudette.
Fillat scored on an 88sist from
Mary Kraybill to begin the scoring
in the second half. Gleason then
scored with help from Debbie
Humpage and Bybel to make it 4-1.
BU'8 Chris LaPoint scored the
Terriers' second goal with an auist
from Ruck.
Humpage closed out the scoring,
assisted by Amy Fowler and Rofrano at 13:10 in the second.
Beglin said that she was happy
with the team's play in the first
half.
"We were just not putting the ball
in the cage,. Beglin said. "I Wal
happy with our options oft" of the

I
I

Monday Dinner
Special 4-1 0 pm

I
I

Just the way you Uke)

Tonight

1$ 7.00 0« any burger DAN MAGARRELL'S
cr/2 pounders foPI*1
BLUES JAM
13 So. LInn

111 E. COllEBE STREET,IOWA CITY,IA

COCKTAIL HOUR
SPECIALS 2 pm-8 pm

PITCHERS

$~O

Iowa City's Newest!
Most advanced and largest
cardiovascular facility and
only full-service personalized
training facility in Iowa City.
• Medical supervision and
testing provided.
• 5 Tetrix StairclimbersIowa City's first!
• 2 Lifestep Stairclimbers Iowa City's first!
• 2 Quinton treadmills fastest and largest
available!
• 5 Lifecycles with Computer
Life Race System One of 350 in U.S. and only
one in Iowa!
• 2 Lifecycle 9500 recumbant bicycles Only ones In Midwest!
• 2 Cybex Met 100 bikes with
video monitorsWatch your favorite movie
while you ride.
• 1 Cybex Met 200 rowerOnly Cybex Met 100 and
Met 200 in Iowa!
• Full line of isokinetie
weight equipment.
• Free weights.

,
I[

.:

'
.
[

(

,

For onIY$35
Offer ends Monday, Sept. 21 .

Olympiad Fitness
& Rehab Cent
Eastdale Plaza

•

'

The Philadelphia Eagles
88Dle suffocating defense
last season when they just
lite NFL playoffs. This year,
ljave an offenBe to go with it.
' Randall Cunningham
three touchdowns and t"hIlA.~ ..11
Iield Denver to 82 yards
qtl'ense in the Eagles' 30-0
SIlnday.
: Cunningham completed 18
Passes for 270 yards and
IiIr 46 more as the Eagles
4»r the first time in 11 years.
, The Broncos crossed midfield
twice - once on a punt
and managed just four first
~
4gers 31, Jets 14
• San Francisco won for the
me in three weeks at
~dium, taking a 31-0 lead
50lding off the winless Jets.
I Steve Young threw for two
downs and ran for another in

!

•

~~~:~eDtbe4gerS (2-1)

'The San Francisco
costly - receiver John
broke his left leg in the first
• Oilers 23, Chier. 20
AlDelGrecokickeda3S-Y:
1:55 into overtime, ard

338.4022. :
'.' 1

~al

!
r

when our intensity dropped, but we
worked through that,' Thompson
said. "We had a lot of confidence
that we would win.·
Schoenstedt agreed that the
Hawkeyes moved their game up
another level throughout the tourney.
"I really feel we learned poise. We
were able to serve aggressively and
our block came alive," she said.

~IELD HOCKEY: NU, No.3 Terps next
~ntinued from Page IB
sTriU against that emotion.'
: One way to offset that emotion is
to control the game, according to
Flllat.
::"Th.e other team will start to lose
*heir confidence once you keep
,pounding and pounding them,·
Aid the senior forward, who sat
out the 1991 season to play with
~he U.S. National team.
" Gleason had two goals again8t the
Cardinals. This was the first game
li the season that the ]J}9O all~erican has not earned the hat
trick. She said that the Hawkeyes
to start scoring more from the

!.

"We have a lot of room for ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'
improvement," Wieczorek said. "I
see us having the potential to run
Houston
the victory.
The Oilers
(2-1) took their
against the best. The aggressivelead
at
20-13
late in ...."'"Ist
neBS we showed in going out with
then
won
in
overtime
them (Wisconsin) was good to see.·
City (2-0 had tied the
Herd sees Iowa 88 a better team
~ation.
this year.
Saints 10, FalcOD8 7
"A meet like this is a step in the
Morten
Andersen's 47-yard
right direction for the team," Herd
wjth
1:51
remaining enabled
said.
Orleans (2-1) to hand
filst regular-season loss in
new home.
A 21-yard screen pass from
Hebert to Craig Heyward
key play in a drive from the
Oileans
27 to the Atlanta (1
"Overall, 1 thought that we
t1Wt set up the game-winning
played very well after only seven
~.
daYB of practice," Schillig said.
, Packers 24, Ben,al. 23
"The girls learned a lot about
~Brett Favre, forced into the
themselves and where they stand
by;
afirst-quarter injury
at this point in the season, and I
MAjkowski, threw a 35-yard
think after this tournament that
1 am more excited about the
talent on this team than I have
ever been about any team
before."

WOLLEYBALL: Iowa surpasses '91 win total
Cbntinued from Page 1B
two matches Saturday, defeating
St. Louis 15-8, 15-12, 16-14 and
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 15·9, 15-8,
1~-9.
. Cincinnati finished in second place
~d St. Louis took third with a 1-2
tournament record. WisconsinMilwaukee placed fourth.
:Senior Michelle Thompson and
Nnior Courtney Gillis were

I
I
I

'JltJ
, Ii

MEN: "Room for improvement"
t:ontinued from Page IB
~ Wieczorek pointed out the team
~ffect against Minnesota. Iowa's
sixth and seventh place runners,
~ose points do not get scored,
~urnped Minnesota runners down
two places, and that waB the
aitTerence in the Hawkeyes edging
the Golden Gophers.
Wieczorek also said that Herd's
win was a big one coming off a

'
:,

comers."
She also was pleased with the play
near the opponent's goal.
"We were good on the touch and
shoot from just inside the
25-yard-line,· Beglin said. "We
were not doing that before and
today we did."
One thing BegUn is concerned with
is the poise of the defense.
"We are just making mental mi,takes at the defensive end that we
need to correct,' Beglin said.
The Hawkeyes open conference
play against Northwelltern at
Grant Field Friday at S p.m. On
Sunday, the No.3 Maryland Terrapins will visit Grant Field at 11
a.m.

.
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MONDAY

Tonight

Grilled

AN MAGARRELL'S

Chicken

BLUES JAM

Breast
Sandwich
with liic.s

$3°0

BURGER

4 1010 pm

BASKE)'S

Cany-OUl AvaJlablo

Open DaUr alll ....

$2~

11 S. Dubllqlie

PITCHERS

$~O

Monday
Madness
, $3.00/ hour
pool rates
all
night
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Press
•The Philadelpbia Eagles have the
same suffocating defense they had
list season when they just missed
tJie NFL playoffs. This year, they
!jave an offense to go with it.
' Randall Cunningham threw for
three touchdowns and Philadelphia
li.eld Denver to 82 yards total
qfl'ense in the Eagles' 30'() victory
Sunday.
, Cunningham completed 18 of 25
Passes for 270 yards and scrambled
fur 46 more as the Eagles went 3·0
!\Ir the first time in 11 years.
· The Broncos crossed midfield only
twice - once on a punt return and managed just four first downs.
•
"gers 31, Jetl 14
~ San Francisco won for the second
~e in three weeks at Giants
Stadium, taking a 31-0 lead and
balding off the winless Jets.
r Steve Young threw for two touch·
®wns and ran for another in the
5rst half when the 4gers (2·1) built
a 24-0 lead.
• The San Francisco victory was
C9stly - receiver John Taylor
~roke his left leg in the first period.
• Oilers 23, Chiefs 20 (01')
: AlDel Greco kicked a 39·yardfield
toal 1:55 into overtime, giving
Houston the victory.
The Oilers (2-1) took their first
lead at 20·13 late in regulation,
tlien won in overtime after Kansas
City (2-1) had tied the game in

I

~ation.

Saints 10, Falcou.. 7
Morten Andersen's 47-yard field
wjth 1:51 remaining enabled New
Orleans (2·1) to hand Atlanta its
lint regular·season loss in their
new home.
~ 21·yard screen pass from Bobby
Hebert to Craig Heyward was the
key play in a drive from the New
Dfleans 27 to the Atlanta (1·2) 29
tlQlt set up the game-winning field
[ gdPl.
Packers 24, Bengal. 23
Brett Favre, forced into the game
by. a first-quarter il\iu,ry to Don
MAjkowski, threw a 35·yard touch·

r

I

................,.....

r

13 seconds left, boosting Green
Bay.
With no timeouts, the Packers
moved 92 yards in five plays
during their game-winning drive
that took just 54 seconds.
Green Bay (1·2) trailed 17·3 after
three quarters, but rookie first·
round pick Terrell Buckley, in his
first NFL game, returned a punt
58 yards to start the rally.
Vlldnp 26, Buccaneers 20
Sean Salisbury, playing his first
NFL game in five years, replaced
injured Rich Gannon and led Min·
nesota over Tampa Bay.
Cris Carter caught two touchdown
passes, one each from Gannon and
Salisbury, as Dennis Green won
his home coaching debut with the
Vikings (2·1).
The Buccaneers (2.1) had won
their first two games at home
under coach Sam Wyche, who was
hired to revive an organization
that has suffered through nine
straight seasons of 10 losses or
more.
Seahawks 10, Patriots 6
Seattle won a struggle of toothless
offenses, scoring on the game's flrBt
series and sacking New England's
Hugh Millen six times.
The Seahawks (1-2) sealed the win
when Patrick Hunter intercepted
Millen's pass in the end zone with
35 seconds left.
The Patriots (0·2) made it 7.6 on a
36·yard pass play from Millen to
Irving Fryar midway through the
third quarter, their first TO of the
season.
Dolphins 26, Rams 10
MIAMI - The Miami Dolphins
scored on their flJ'St three possessions and held on to beat the

Rams.
Los Angeles (1·2) seemed on the
verge of a comeback when it closed
to 20-10 early in the fourth quar·
ter, but Miami dominated the rest
of the way.
Mark Higgs led the Dolphins (2·0)
with 111 yards rushing in 23
carries. Dan Marino threw two

defense forced four turnovers.
RedskiDB 13, LioDli 10
WASHINGTON - The Re<iskins
played ball-control and the Lions'
offense was on the field for just
15:53 in the first three quarters.
Detroit (1·2) had only three first
downs entering the final period of
play, and Barry Sanders - the
NFL's second-leading rusher in
1991 - had just 23 yards.
Cowboys 31, Cardinals 20
mVING, Texas _ Michael Irvin
caught three touchdown passes
and rolled up a career-high 210
yards in receptions as the Dallas
Cowboys remained undefeated.
Troy Aikman was the triggerman
for Irvin's big day as the Cowboys
got off to a 3-0 start for the first
)
time since 1983. Phoenix (0·3 suffered its 11th consecutive loss.
Emmitt Smith scored one touch.
down and rushed for 112 yards on
26 carries.

Browns 28, Raiders 16
LOS ANGELES - Terry Metcalf
scored four touchdowns - three on
passes from first-time starter Todd
Phil cox as the Cleveland
Browns won their first game of the
season.
Metcalf scored his first two touch·
downs on Cleveland's first two
possessions following recovered
fumbles deep in Los Angeles territ- .
ory, and the Raiders (0·3) never
fully recovered although Todd
Marinovich passed for 395 yards in
his flrBt start of the season.
Steelers 23, Chargei'll 6
SAN DIEGO - Bill Cowher
became the first rookie head coach
in Pittsburgh Steelers history to
win his first three games as the
Steelers routed the San Diego
Charge1'8.
Neil O'Donnell threw two touchdown passes and ran for another,
and the Steelers kept their
takeaway·giveaway ratio at plus-5
as Pittsburgh knocked San Diego
to 0-3 under its rookie head coach,
Bobby Ross.
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DJ Spinning

Kansu City'. J.J. Birden makes a leap/ng grab over Houston's Jerry Gray at the Astrodome.
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'84 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 88
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JUST

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
FINANCIAURESOURCE WORKSHOP

THE CHOICE IS YOURS!
No Day or TIme Restrictions

No Reason to wait Any Longer.
Askfor details.

If your student organization has a University Z Account, you are
required to attend one of the following workshops.
Monday, September 21, 1992 7:30· 9:00 p.m.
Triangle Ballroom, IMU
Tuesday, September 22, 1992 4:30· 6:00 p.m.
Terrace Room, IMU (next to IMU Box Office)
An update packet for the Student Organization Financial/Resource
Manual win be distributed to each organization at the workshop.
BRINGYOURFINANCIAURESOURCEMANUALTOTHEWORK- '
SHOPlllf your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did not give
you your manual, please ask them for it. It the manual is missing, a
new one will be issued to your organization.
Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA.
BUSiness Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065.
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Iowa cards 8th-place finish at Lady Northern I
Karen L Karaidos
Th D:I I
e al Y owan
Wet and windy conditions dominated the Lady Northern Invitational at Finkbine Golf Course over
the weekend, as the Iowa women's
golf team took 8th place in the
15-team event.
Indiana took first place aftercarding rounds of 322 and 303 for a
two-day total of 625. Wisconsin
took a close second with a score of
626. Third place went to Ohio
State with a total of 628.
Renee Heiken of Illinois earned
medalist honors with a total of 150
on the par-73 course.
The Hawkeyes posted rounds of
328 and 335 for a total of 663.
"I think that we can have a better
team score eventually," said Jenny
Nodland, who tied for 41st place.
Nodland, a transfer from Minnesota with freshman eligibility, shot
82-86 for a total of 168.
Dn Friday, the golfers had to
contend with winds gusting up to
40 mph and on Sunday play was
suspended at 2 p.m. because of
rain. But for some players, the
adverse conditions seemed to help
them concentrate.
"The first day had probably the
toughest playing conditions
because it was wet and very windy
and that was the best day we

Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan

Hawkeye freshman Tanya Shepley fired her way to a tie for 52nd place
at the Lady Northern Invitational at Finkbine.

didn't fall."
Sophomore Lynette Seaton and [
"It wasn't a good tournament for freshman Tanya Shepley tied for
us," Thomason said. "Sometimes I 62nd place.
think it's real hard for us to play at
"Our young kids this time made
home because we want to play well some mistakes that young playen
here for our fans and we want to make," said Thomason. 'We'll
play our own golf course well and work hard this week and we11 be a
then we just kind of overtry.n
different team next wee "
Sophomore Jennifer McCullough
The next toumam
r the
and junior Stacy Boville tied for Hawkeyes is the Ohio
lnvita46th place with totals of 169. tional October 3-4.

played," Coach Diane Thomason
said. "So that tells me they were
concentrating a little harder.n
•Actually when it started to rain I
started to play pretty good,n said
senior Judy Bornholdt, Iowa's top
finisher in the tournament with
scores of 79-82. Bornholdt tied for
22nd overall. "The last couple of
holes it got cold and it was tough to
play. I had a lot of close putts that

.:00; 7:1e; 9:30

MEDITERRANEO (R)

S

R'

S

CA

F

: the ICCT's production
: Eamest."

~Pavotte

E

337~67S

212 South Gimon Street. Iowa Ocy •

HUSBAND AND WIVES (R)

!at Ie

1Q¢ Hot Wings

1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30

from Kickoff to the End of the Game

$2 Pitchers
50

SNEAKERS (PG·13)
EVE 6:45; 9:15

Bud.

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 7:00; 9:15

WIND (PG-13)

'lasha Robinson

The Daily Iowan
Ennui, contempt, and
Bud Light. and Miller Lite Kickoff to close
,the order of the day in
Community Theater's
''"The Importance of
nest." The brittle Clllln"dlv
ners by Oscar Wilde
oddly, doesn't appear
!CeT's program) chr'oniiclfi
,eomplicated lies and
loves of two roguish anISW4~
·1895 London.
. "Earnest" is an elaborate
,pavotte of sneering boredom,
·characters take potshots
. other, society, England, the
: site sex, marriage, and
else that they're forced
with. Ron Prosser stars
"Earnestn Worthinl1'.
with the beautiful GW'enclol}'Ji
: fax (GeorgeAnn Evans), but
121 E. College St.
339-1636
:to obtain the blessing
.mother, Lady BracknelJ
~
:Reeder). While angsting
compatriot Algy MoncriefT
BY DIEGO TUTWEILLER Pigott), he inadvertently
the existence of his
, cent, beautiful ward.
(Mara MaCann), planting
II lITMtJS
for a complex battle of the
I
and generations.
The result is a witty,
somewhat lackluster play,
the (IrBt two hours a great
said but very little happens.
impression is unchanged by
· of the characters; during
half of the play, which is
setup, Prosser and Pigott
very little emotion or
and almost no chemistry.

r
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Monday Night
Football on
our Big Screen!
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UN FORGIVEN (R)
M 7:00; 11:30

Doonesbury

Abox of doughnuts.
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ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)

What you can get for $2. 75

ONDOS

SINGLES (PG-13)
1 :.~;

: Algy Moncrieff (Bruno

: friend Jack "Earnest"

A magazine.

7EST'

Or a complete meal at the River Room.

~~

River Room
~Nightly Specials
Doonesbury
Monday-Thursday 4-7p.m. • For more information call 335-3105.
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Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

ACROSS

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES
presents

Jeff MacNelly
at Large
• Three-time Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist,
twice recipient of the Reuben-the highest
honor of The National Cartoonists Society
• Creator of the comic strip Shoe, carried by
over 1000 newspapers nationwide

24 Poellc
contraction
25 up (gather
• Aircraft
quickly)
21 Library
personnel
• Honkers
instrument
14 Reveler's cry of 31 Unruly crowd
old
34 Jusl about
15 Lead·ln lor
38 Developer's
gram
purchase
1lDamask,rose
37 Sulficienily
cooked
perlum&'
38 'Mon I"
17 Notrem. or
neut.
31 Cat· ,Iails
41 Mall kiln
11 Inspired
42 Jillian and Miller
Gunwale
43 Chaney or Nol
adjunct
44 Call's stomach
20 " BeHer a blush
membrane
- " (Beginning ... Asian leslival
01 a COIVanles
47 Jason's
quote)
sorceress
23 Continually
41 Sample

50 Group 01

1 Grist receiver

whales
51 Savolr·faire
53 Conclusion of
Ihe quote
eo Slipknolioop
81 Toward the
moulh
12 English
humorisl
Edward 13 Dean Martin
party
84 Musical sound
15 C
nt

I'

LECTURE
COMMITTEI

(alii! Anyone requiring
IG1V specllliccommodations
. . to attend this event should
~ call 335-)%55.

•

.. "Pardon mel"

DOWN

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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~""11111
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.. Llama's habltal

~~~

Main Lounge, lMU

I•

In~r;;,~lent

• Illustrator for humorist Dave Barry

Tuesday, September 22, 1992
8:00 pm

No. 0810

1 ONlce note
2 A grand duke of
Muscovy
3 Kind of cause
4 Lusllul
51rrltale
• Recompense
7 Branch 01 goYl.
e Move with eNort
• Infer
10 Allen of the
Revolution
11 College on the
Thames
11 Room In a
hacienda
13 Before. in poesy
21 Holiday
preceders
22 Wobble

21 Egypt's Anwar
21 Singer Palsy
27 Flower spike
It Skll1 style
30 Long or short
welghl
31 Eerie noises
32 Assaull
33 Mldlar or Davia
HCllyonthe
Tagus
n Renaissance
sculptor

40 Caln's land
..llmpress
dlstlncliy
47 Some a
cappolla songs
... Avallable
10 comitatus
52 Unwelcome
mosquito

... BurdOI
IS Dolla
.. Dllney mOvie
17 All bul "u'
51 Freeway 8.11
I. Cinco leu dOl
10 New Deal 1811."

Gellnswers 10 any three c:lull

by touch·lone phone: 1·900-420·

5656 (7~ elch minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. ·Dub.uque St. • 337-2681
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Romantic comedy 'Singles' examines grit
behind true love, life, ideal relationships:

Northern

Lynette Seaton 8Jld
Tanya Shepley tied (or
place.
young kids this time ma~
mistakes that young playe"
," said Thomason. "We'll
hard this week and well be a
team next wee
next tournam
[awkllves is the Ohio
Octllber 3-4.

[

Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
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earl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan

: AllY Moncrieff (Bruno Pigott, left) heartlessly eats all the muffins as his

: friend Jack "Earnest" Worthing (Ron Prosser) muses on his love life in
: the leCT's production of Oscar Wilde's liThe Importance of Being
: Eamest."
seA

F

E

Iowa dty • 337-6675

ngs

of the Game

~Pavotte

of boredom
:at ICCT's 'Earnest'
until the second act, when things
come down around them, that they
really become more than talking
· Ennui, contempt, and snobbery are heads.
The show's high point is indubithe order of the day in Iowa City
Community Theater's production of tably the confrontation between
·'The Importance of Being Ear- Cecily and Gwendolyn. The energy
nest." The brittle comedy of man- that is missing between the men is
ners by Oscar Wilde (whose name, amply evident here, as the women
oddly, doesn't appear anywhere in tear at each other through a veneer
. leCT's program) chronicles the of icy civility.
complicated lies and attempted
The stage presentation itself is
'loves of two roguish aristocrats in interesting. "Earnest" is presented
: 1895 London.
as theater-in-the-round, with audi·Earnest" is an elaborate verbal ence seating on all four sides of the
·pavotte of sneering boredom, as the stage. This is occasionally annoycharacters take potshots at each ing, as it's impossible to always be
. other, society, England, the oppo- on the side to which the characters
'site sex, marriage, and anything are presenting, and as expression
else that they're forced to deal and attitude make up so much of
with. Ron Prosser stars as John the play's humor, a missed wink or
""Esrnest" Worthing, a man in love a look askance can change the
with the beautiful Gwendolyn Fair- meaning of a scene. The stage
:fax (GeorgeAnn Evans), but unable positioning does serve a purpose,
: to obtain the blessing of her heightening the impression of
. mother, Lady Bracknell (Jeanne watching a stately dance going on
-Reeder). While angsting to his on the floor below. But to get the
compatriot Algy Moncrieff (Bruno full impact of the play, an audience
Pigott), he inadvertently reveals member would have to watch it
the existence of his young, inno- four times, once from each perspec-cent, beautiful ward Cecily Cardew tive, in order to get every nuance
(Mara MaCann), planting the seeds and reaction.
for a complex battle of the sexes
"The Imporlance ofBeing EaT7UUJt"
and generations.
The result is a witty, dry, but plays at 8 p.m. Sept. 25-26 and Oct.
somewhat lackluster play, as for 1-3 at leCT at the 4-H Fairgrounds
the first two hours a great deal is on Riverside Drive. Tickets are $10
said but very little happens. This (or adults, $9 for senior citizens
impression is unchanged by most and students. There will also be a
· of the characters; during the fIrst 2:30 p .m. matinee on Sept. 27;
half of the play, which is mostly tickets are $9 and $8 respectively.
setup, Prosser and Pigott show Tickets can be purchCJ8ed at the
very little emotion or expression, door or reserved by phoning
and almost no chemistry. It's not 338-0443.

'Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
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One of the characters in "Singles"
asks out loud at one point "Where
are our rock 'n' roll anthems?" and
it is a curious piece of dialogue. Is
Cameron Crowe's "Singles" our
generation's "Easy Rider?" Other
culturally timebound films work as
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Aerobics

$85.00
Combo

• Stairmasters • AerobiCS • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Ufecyc1e • Tanning

I

.. canBODY DIMENSIONS
•
J

•

for a Free
354-2252
338-8447
Workout
III E. Washington cantebruy lIm
Fitness or Aerobics Downtown Iowa City Coralville

DIIMry~
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338·0030

lege football games and you

14 Burdel
5100lla
.1 Disney mOvie
11 All but"u"
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10 New Oe.llelters

could win a Daily Iowan On
The Line hat!There will be 11
winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Eby's
Athletic Compnay•
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room
9

TACO JOHN S*

• More Than You Imagined

...

113 Iowa Avenue

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per
person. The decision ofthe judges
istinal. Winners will be announced
in Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCK!
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·Singles" is an enjoyable piece of
entertainment, but also an easily
recognizable jab at our own generation as we wander in and about our
own insecurities with relationships. Love frequently involves
game played through ridiculouS
tangents, where we deliberate
excessively when we should just let
things happen as they come. Until
that moment of realization, we
keep heading back to the places
where love / the ideal relationship
rarely exists, or can be found . It)
all up to the game players.
One minuscule complaint;
WHERE'S THE RAIN? Sorry ... a
little homesick, I guess.

AHe~ ~ourj of try/n~. un9- foun4

I

i 5p~~u~£~~mn !
I
I

a basic love story, but such films
certainly do not address anyone
born after 1965. "Love StorY."
seems like an ancient, shallow
allegory. John Hughes' fiJms were
cute, sure, but they concerne<l
themselves more with stereotypes
and a caste system that was a tad
romanticized, and somewhat out:dated for the mid-'80s.
Part of the success with "Singles"
is that it asks the viewers to
identify with the characters, and
their quirks, instead of the actors
or actresses who play them. "st.
Elmo's Fire" was publicized - and
internally stylized - as 'The Brat
Pack Movie"; ·Singles· is about
everyday people trying to make /l
phone call during a Soundgarden
concert.

Body
Dimensions
'1 bre4~ Jvec:i4lj ~
.
Wants to help you build a better
----------T---------for less...
Dinner I'll'.

18-20 S. CLINTON
351-9821

ltJ'Y.

Many of the developments between
Steve / Linda and Janet / Cliff are
set against a collage of popular
Seattle bars like RCKCNDY or The
Vogue, and terrific live performances of Alice In Chains and
Soundgarden. Maybe Crowe is try-

I

I ______

. Jdi~~

Janet ("Single White Female" 's
Bridget Fonda) is initially in a
transitional phase, paying off her
college loan and sketching out
vague goals of enrolling in
architectural school. She lusts
after her downstairs neighbor Cliff
(Matt Dillon), a flake holding four
jobs, playing in a band called
Citizen Dick (complete with
cameos by Pearl Jam's Eddie Vedder, Stone Gossard, and Jeff
Ament), and spending most of
his free time avoiding any serious
emotional confrontation with
Janet. It is this relationship, as
with the eventuaJ pairing of Steve
and Linda, that carries the bulk of
the film's decentralized, multilayered story.

.--------------------
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Probably the only thing that keeps
single people perpetually screwed
up is that there is no real game
plan that everyone can plug into
while searching for true love. What
if the significant other is rebounding from an awful breakup? What
if that person is simply not looking? If the person waits four days
to call back, then that means
you're being dicked over, right? Or
is he / she simply preoccupied with
work, and couldn't get to a phone
sooner?
There were many moments in
fellow Seattlite Cameron Crowe's
new film ·Singles" where I felt a
mirror had been shoved up to my
face . Yes, I've deliberated needlessly over whether or not it
"means something" when a girl
unlocks a car door for you from the
passenger seat - we all have. That
is the primary strength of the film,
which is really a relationship comedy first, and a romantic comedy
second. It is truly satisfying to at
last go to a film where the cracks
behind the romance are put in the
Petri dish under full light, where
friends are giving each other
advice, and not always saying the
right thing at the right moment.
The story is a scrapbook of events
surrounding a half-dozen or so
club-hoppers, most of which live at
the same Yesler Terrace apartment

ing to capitalize / show off the
music / club circuit that has been
unecessarily hyped as "the Liverpool for the '9Os" (Impossible, since
Crowe had written the script a
year before Nirvana's brouhaha,
and most of society's lemmings
were still chugging beer to Metallica). But the more important
theme is about the club lifestyle
altogether: With all that noise, and
everyone dancing and looking too
hard, how can anyone expect to
find a relationship of any significance?
This is punctuated by two other
characters, Bailey (Jim True) and
Debbi (Sheila Kelly). Bailey goes to
the bars with a wristwatch that
stores phone numbers, vowing not
to leave until he "gets the names
and numbers of 20 women." Debbi
is also an avid soulmate hunter,
participating in a high-tech version
of people-meeting-people ads (featuring a brief cameo by Peter
Horton, of TV's "thirtysomething"). Their routine failures
serve as a solid foil to the main
characters, who are finally successful when they stop trying 80 desperately .

building. Steve ("Dying Young" 's
Campbell Scott) has just broken up
from a lengthy relationship, and
announces at the beginning of the
film that he feels great about it,
because now he can ·concentrate
on work.· Linda (Kyra Sedgewick,
Kevin Bacon's main squeeze) is
emotionally traumatized by a onenight stand involving a car-door
opener and a foreign-exchange student.
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• 0 IOWA.................... at ..... COLORADO
• 0 PURDUE ............... at .. NOTRE DAME
. 0 UNI ........................ al.. .. IOWASTATE
• 0 SAN DIEGO ST.... at ................ UCLA
• 0 MISSISSIPPI ......... at ......... GEORGIA
• 0 CLEMSON ............ at GEORGIA TEC.
• 0 MISSOURI ............ at ........... INDIANA
• 0 BYU ...................... at ............. HAWAII
MICHIGAN ST ...... at ... BOSTON COL
MINNESOTA ......... at...PITTSBURGH
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OIL! help w.nlad 12-1S hours,
l'lsokonds and weekd.yo, Dell

C......
Mini""

.xperlence preferred, Appl~ It
Dolllot.rt " ~25 Hwy I W.st.

ATTI!HTlON .TUDINTS
1oIondoY" only or Monday · Frldey.
W,
ha.. _mbly .nd packaging

Classifieds

Hillelltalie

Associated Press
NEW YORK - For an author glVlng a
reading, no words could be more welcome
than "we need more chairs," and it's with this
blessing that Darius James began a recent,
memorable performance.
"I'm going to read for as long as you can
stand me,· James, smiling shyly, warns the
30 or so people gathered on the ground floor of
a Manhattan bookstore.
He is an intense-looking man - small and
wiry, with dreadlocks, oval-shaped glasses
and a red bow tie. Briefly, he squeezes shut
hls eyes, like a musician counting beats in his
head. The novel, his flJ'8t, is called "Negrophobia" and the title can only begin to prepare
you (or what's inside.
"I WAS MAKIN' THAT BIG-TIME MONEY
BACK IN 1920. TWO HUN'ID 'N' FITY
DOLLAS A WEEK! AND DO YOU KNOW
WHY? I WAS THE O-RIGINAL 'LITTLE
RASCAL'! SUNSHINE SAMMY! MISTER
MOONPIE THEY USED TO CALL ME.

YEAHI THA'S RIGHTI I WAS BEFORE
ANY 0'
THEM HAS-BEENS:
FARINA, STYMIE, BUCKWEE -

-James paces from side to side, climbs on a
table, gulps water from a wine glass. He curls
his hand around a steam pipe and extends his
body like Gene Kelly leaning from the lamppost in "Singin' in the Rain." He slaps his
hand on the lectern: "NO JAMES BROWN
45sl" Another slap: "NO JET MAGAZINE!"
The crowd - black, white and Oriental responds with smiles and nervous laughter.
Some nod their heads in agreement. Others
shake their heads in confusion. After 20
minutes o( screaming himself hoarse, James
has had enough. A moment to catch his breath
and the author is ready (or questions:
Q: "How did you come up with the title?·
A: "I saw the word 'anglophile' in the
dictionary and wondered what its antonym
was."
Q. "Who are your greatest influences?"
A "I read comic books:
Q. "Who do you consider to be important
writers?"
A "People I read tend not to be published."
He is no clown, no con artist, but a showman
and merry prankster applying shock therapy
to the sleeping masses, ringing their ears with
his cries against America's racial and sexual

APPIlc.ntl mUll bo Ible 10 wort<
oIg~t hour Ihlft., Firat .nd IICOnd
o/IIM oponlng •. Loc.' comp.ny bUl
u_rt.lIon would be holpM
Cl'1 ror appointment.
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All! you looking for a new cafeer?

11 ,lIll decHl/illt> for IJ(,W acl.'i & c,mc('l/,ltioIlS; .:~

Blg<Mlko·. Super Subs lOOk.
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HELP WANTED

MAKE A CONNeCTION
ADVERTlSI! IN THI! DAILY IOWAN KI!YBOAIIDl8T for
Ui-17..
131-J7U Reogoel Funk bind. Call ~52.
~~--------~~-I",~~~mHN~~g~e~
. _________
YOGA cllUM, tarot roadl.,
utrology ""artl, metapl1yo1cII
NAnY! AMERICAN:
cl...... Rhonda, 337-3712.
Flut..

CHAIN..

RI'IGB
IT!PIt·'
Wholn.'o WNoIry
t07 S. DUbUque St.
EARRIHGI.
MOR!

PI!RMANENT hslr remov.1.
Complementary conlU~allon •.
Medically trained prof_lonois.
Clinic of Electrology. 337-7191.
Compulsl.. Ovontaters
Bullmica, More,leo
OVEREAT!IIS ANONYMOUS
CAN HELP.
MEETING TIMES :
Tu.adaysl ThuradaY" 7:30pm
Gloril 001 Luther.n Church
SaturdaY" 80m
Trinity Eplacopol Church
Sundays 4prn
WeslayHou ..
II!X ADDICTI ANONYMOUI
P.O, Box 703
10WI City IA 522#(J703

------~..:..:::.:.;...-----

IIELAX WITH THE BRAINBUST!R
A f.ntutle puzzle lor .11 ag...
Guarant_ to fasclnot. and
challange .... ryon • . Try It, $3.115
.ach or 3 for $10. 0 C Markatlng,
19 Huu Ct, Lynn, lolA 01905.

BIRTHRIGHT

MARKETING REPRI!8ENTATIVE

offen

Free Pregllllncy T.. llng
Confldendll CounMtlng

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
nONS Cl!NTER fOIl D£TAlLS

No IpIIOInImenI ~
Man. 11....2!>m

UI LI!IBIAN. OAY ABISEXU ... L
ITA'F A FACULTY AlSOClAnON

HOME TYPIITS, PC uoora noodad.
$35,000 polen till. Details. Call
111805-962-3000 EXT 8-9612.

.nd Support

TAW 7pm1lpm
lhA'" 1......,...
CALL~

Inform.tlonl Referral Services

11. S. ClInton

335-1125,

...... 210

\,.BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES: ~,
• Fees based on income
• Financial assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539

·
Iowa City Family PI annlng
CI."n"c
I
242 WestIawn Building,
Newton Ad" Iowa City.

flald represenlatl_ In the Iowa
City area. Must be ••III.ble
BftemooM Ind arty IItYenlngl.

SUIOO per month to start.
Schol • ..,I"" ...lIable. Call
336-3078 .ftor 1;00 pm.
POSTAL.IOIS, $18,392-$67.1251
)'OIr, Now hiring. Call
l.a05-962-3000 EXT. P·9612.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hotlra,
$339.84 week. family of thr.. e.ms
Information . 24 hour hoUln..
$«17.92 monthly.
FREE number
801-379-2900.
Copyrlghl
IA11 KHH.
1200-$500 W£I!KLY. _ b l e
productl It homa. Easyl No
aetllng. You 're pold direct. Fully
guarantoad. FREE INFORMAnoN
24 hOur hOtline. 801 -37!l-29OO
copyright number tA If lKDH.
NEED CAIH?
Make money lOlling your cloth...
THE SECOND ACT RESALl SHOP
offora top dOliara for your
fall and winter cloth...
Open .t noon. Call II...,.
2203FStroOl
(acro.. from Sanor Pablo.).

~

II 001 H R
We need fou'- onor~c phono
prof...lonlllIn our CoralYllio

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" on.lronmont.
oHlce. FlexibleS8Ihoura
I fun
hourInplus

il

bonu.... Call ilM-2783 until
1:00 pm or 336-3078 after
1:00 pm.
STUDENT ACTIVIITS
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
ARE BLOWINGI
It's an ••cltlng tim. to be working
for a clean healthy environment
and naUonal health care. Fall and
pennlnenl position .. Salary, plld
training. benefits. Coli ICAN
354-8118.

lW-.

AVAILABLE
DAY, NIGHT &:
WEEKEND

New Restaurant!
lounge Opening In
SycamDre Mall.

Now hiring for all
positions - wait, bar
and kitchen.
If energetic and
friendly, please apply
in person

Mfnlmwn wage or

DIAMOND DAVE'S

TACO COMPANY

App/yln person.

II Sycamore Mill, during
Ihllollowing lime.:
TulS., Sepl22,.1m-2 pm,
Wed SIP! 23 10 l1li-7 pm
Thur. SIP!. 24, 4 pm-8 pm,
Sat, Sept 26, 1 pm-5 pm

Ilye figure Incomet. FUll or po~.
tlG"I openings are now avall8b1I.
351,5Q75.

immediate need for ded\.

catcd. quality individuaIJ
fill the followi"ll

[

AISISTANT laachera needad for
lomm. Beloro and Altor School
, ( ' Progrom. Monday·Frlday 7:0G-a:3O
."., 3:(J().5:3O ",cept Thura<lay
2:00-5:30. Experlonoo needod.
Gjtlt opportunity for Ed.
Pf)'ChOlogy. leisure atudy ma(ora.
Coli 354-1819.

1e1i~J~:ER

IOWA MEMORIAL FOOD
IlRVICES.Dllhwuhor poo~lonl
.y.,I.bl•. $4.90/ hour. V.rlous
""ftl a.lllabio. Pick up an
"",lIcation .t Compu. In'ormatlon
ConlOr lIt lloor IMU .

r t'.IRT·nME clelnlng pooltlon.
fl..lble houra. Must be

I"'

responsible and havtl

lranaportotlon. 331~.

MlIPPI!III warehotl.. peroon.
ImmedlllO opening In our Ihlpplng
rocalYlng deportment for an
~lYIdusJ to Ioodl unload .uppl ....
","lnlOln Inventory, prepare labell.
Ind bills of lading .nd
''''''00 lor tlmety, .ccurate
dlilftry of goods Pooltlon

I

tic'"' ',

Arby'S

~mret

-= IIId .......

people to fill .... foUowi!I& pooitiaa:

.,STANT toochar, Cor., Dey
Cora Center. 7:30am- 3:00pm
IIonday throtJgh Friday. loolclng
)or _gotlc, loving IndlYlduoi
""" enlO)'1l WOrking w~h young
""!dren. $51 hotlr, appty
september 23, 12- 2pm 806
13Ul Avenue In tho Coreivilio
,brlilod _ l i t Church.

SIr_.

L - . 3DO r _ Cowl. 33U841
Luaoe, 130 So<AhI.IowI PM. ~

Iiq &m Iaotiac far qualliy

AlIM, 621 N. ~

sr-. 3»6856

1'II000SSIONAL STAFFING
~RVICE'S Eastern IoWI'1 Nurting
Registry. CNA'I $5.S().$7.00, Full
and port·llme pooltlon •••all_
lor qu.llty .lIff relief. Flexible
lIOU ... ml~ ralmbUrsement
Colilmmodll1ely HIOQ.926-5513.

~ C'2GtNmoood DIW. :I:JP4fiP

Inteniewen:
NO SALES INVOLVED

----

S/IotYIol, 1400GWN/P...... 33U8f1

Tr-'- I'''''~' _ ~
-. ~
If Interested
In one
of 1118
.. posiliona. conl8ct the individual.
eI$5e~~ buQding . POIitiona begin August 31 and PlY •

n"·'iflCatiolll iDcIudc:
'(' MUll bo a junior. Ialior. or ",U.., pIua

• p"q. ... coIl..,t.crbol and wriUaI commtlllk:olioc okiIiI

.Be .. lilableomiaimumef~hounpc.-wecS

.

1bitillpll1-limepccldo.lcldinltDepparllllityfarCuU~e
...ploymcill.
lb. poIitioo iavolv.. a oipificaat . .OIIDtof pIIoaIlIIII ~
lime. W.

eITet valuable wcri Cltperil!DCC, Oaible howl. niDiaa IIId C!lpcrimce ill

lb. iaJeIt matt..,;"" .-cit ..........

--.
rPar ",..idaolioo laid a reo.... and ...... Ic:a.r ..

Lauric Sduievct
Epley MIltClinJ SaviOCl.lDc.
1
Cna: CUd.
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Needed 10 care for our spfICial cJient$

•

CHA's, RH's, LPN's,
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS,
UVE
-INS

I
I

I
I
I

•

....1\ dIscounto, end nightly
II ...-,.;.:t~:.:::..:;::..;7:.::ae;::
~nment. Cal:
. _ _ _ _ _ __
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354-4050 EOE

rHEIIlAUHCAA( DMSIONCfIlOOPf/l HIliMlII,1CC.

-- -

Ulfyouanawwryntothele

~Io .., then you should CorM
"'.ur orientation _Iont to ..am
lnOIo about job oppor1unlt....t
~. Unllmltad. the largest

~"rYlngtho

PLUS A FAst TRACK INTO MANAGEMENT
Established PCA Int'l, the fastest growinc Photo Co. in
the U.S. and Canada, cootinues expansim. PCA, a w<x1d
leader in the portrait industry, using state-of-the-art
cquipment, provides the FINEST uainin& Ind
compensation plans in the industry. Wenecd rrdeuiaul
and enersetie cbildrcn's ~ocrepbert to begin oor o(tI.
training program NOW. Alotograpty ex. not required,

OrIenlation time: T_yo Ind
WodnoadaY" at I . t50m It:

L:

,'.

SY"tttml Unllmltld , Inc.
15~ 1st Ave.South
tow. City. IA 52240
EOEIM

OEPENDAILl moInl_ men
IIIIttt plumbing Ixporle".,., HOU"oy
IoIobIIo Home Court, North Uberty,
'" 337-7tae.

....'Mr·

ItIIDt!DI 100 poopIo to ' ~ l00!C. natural. l00!C.
No will po... r required
JI03.384.7316.

t:""'-'

,',I

NURSE
MANAGER
Birthing

Center

MngIr nI asisllnl . . ..
Aggr,ssivi. aelf-mollYlled,
~ cridld.SnI rlllll1t
10: Taco Jotn·,. 1131C1W1 Aw"
!eM CIy,IA52240,

The Weeg Computlna Center network _~ :
viets group bas on opeDlng ror I part-time ·
student consultant to perform various tuDe·
tJoos In support olnetworldna OIl campa.
AppUcants shoold have kDowiedat rI the~
IBM Pes and compaUbies or oltbe Appie:
MacIntosh. AppUcants should have aood :
communications and pboneskUls andstrcIIJ::
technical aptitude. Maxlmu.m 01 20 bDart
per week; no evenlna or weekend boun. Jr
you are Interested, nIl out .. appilcaUoa It
the Weeg Computlna Centerreceptloa cIe*t
llS LC.
•

Dlwnport MedIcal Canler.
a pIOQrallive acute CItra

fIclllty, offer. a rewarding
oppor1Unlty 10 manage Out
lIatt·of·th.-lrt Birthing

CHA
Join our health cara ..am.
Po.ltlOI1I avallabl. "'IHIme or
plrt-tlme. Opportunity for porlOnal
growth. Wostsldolocotlon, on
bUlline. Apply In portan at
Greenwood .... nor, eo6
_________________ Greenwood Drive, Iowa City,
_
8:00 am and 4:00 pm,
COUPl.U, women I n t _ In
EOE.
Nfe, cIMn, fun IWInglng
frlondlh'p. W~ta Bo. holder _ ,
NOWHIIIIHG
IA 5224t.
Full and p.rt·tlme _.nd d6i
cookland nlghl coo..... Apply
r,nrep
poroon Monday lI.rough
Thurldoy _
~pm . EOE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ The 1_.111• ., _ , ~'"
1011011'1
...
_
A happily mor~1d couple In
IUbUrboIl New York wlih to offw a
NUD MOil. MONEY?
hom. flilld with much Iov.,
exotlo dancing, .... k. up to
happl ...., and 18<:urtty to I
..... Onty wCII'k e houra a
newborn , Wo know thl. I. not In
1 or 2 _ . out of tho
IMY chOioo tor you. YotIr u_ftoh
Work trom noon to epm or
low wlilinaure a brfght tuture for
For mort
yotlr praclou. boby, I'Ieue loti
Ilnf"rmcdloii call Con'*- at TlIt
help •• ch 0 _. LogoV
al 3e2..1l38 from 7am·
confldantlal. Coli John and Leo
collect at 8t_5-6214.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

College Sl Plaza
339·1053

_pmentalty dlaablod In tho

It...

nME .ldo nOIdld momlng.
ot Canoll Rotlrement 11_".,..
uClilont opportunity to got
9Ir1·Hma ..portenco In a gerl.tric
lOttIng. Proterobly lOrTIoono wltn
~ txperlenco Olknoll35f.1720.

Birkenstock Ad"
contest today.
Winners will be
named in the
following age
categories:

Downtown on

:.orIoty of Ihlfto? Do you went to

.worI< belwMn tl).,"l5 houra per
J -w
--- ---- --..

AND MAKE $18,000-$28,000 1st YEAR ...

5 our ''Design a

Lorenz Boot Shop

~HUABLI."er schoof bobyalttor

I =::"~~1:i"~

FIND IT HERE!!

J
~
i Stop in and enter

For rules, guidelines and prize
information, visit:

.'fARN ..... FREE trip to IoIazatlan,

(!}
: Nurses House [all.. --: ~J~!trtly~~u:r~~you
1ICIleduIe. Cal NUrM·. HouH Cal. Bam - 4:30pm
NEW COMPETITIVE WAGES

, FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Deadline: October 31, 1992

~='~=I:ttntlal
IU=..;51.5OVII'-=-_ _ _ _ __

or bath. We Ire looking for
-'1 <c<JIgoing
_ to 0011 tho beat
b"",k t~p ... Ilable. w.
I ""ring
'offor oJr, lodging, trw. - . part ....

PIII1 dme posldons 10 provide home CIte In the Iowa City,
WiIMamtburg, Nonh Englillt.lllld '-4arengo ...... , Flt~

L-

• 6th -12th grade
• college students

RESUME BUILDER

i$II 00. Training .tll1llOOn,
;~iirnlng storti lOOn. War!< lrotJnd

SPECIAL PEOPLE

I
I

P.O. Box 1366
Cedar Rapid •• IA 52406

•

sr-.

MARKETING

We ore. morkClinJ

Traffic Manager

The Iowa City Community School District need. peoplt 10
.upervlse atudeollln1he IoIIowing eltmtntary actlooIa duritll
1he lunch h04Jr (appr xim tel
h04J achlChool d )
0
a yone
r.
ay :
CDraIvIle CAnIr-', 501 61h S,-. ~ ~
Hoowf, 2200 E Coull
l»-&W
Hom. 600 KDw A _ 33U83B
mMJOd, 1401111h
ClJnMJIJo. 33U841
L _. 3100 w..~ SrJINI. 3»6HI

SEr1\ IICES
1\ V
INCORPORATED

excellent organizational,

nitt60mltlcal. and communication
oillil. Excellent pay and bonollt
plCiage. send "'lUme to:

JJ~.~'~~.~'~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~ Ii'~;;;;;;;;;3;51;-;272;t;9;;;;;~ll!;~~;;;;;;;;~~~
V

d~lcal recall Hch week for one
rnonlh,Compenlltlon pro.,ded. For
moro Information, call 335-8550
or 33~. Monday· F~dlY,
1:30-5:00.

" ". Our top ules Interns ur"

801 1st Ave .• CaraMIle

___ •
__
_
..", •
_.'
__.

V41untMrI muat be avill.bl. for

ItiOrn. NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL

III

" 10% shift differential far
2nd and 3rd shills.
•
"Positions will luI
lPPI'OltimaIeIy 4 wccb. ,
" COmronable warki"ll '
en viroomenll.
" Paid tntini"ll provided. "
Please apply" NCS.
Hwy. lind 1-80,
Iowa City or
Job Service of Iowa,
1810 Lower MIISCIIine
Rd.,lowaOty

above with experlena!.
Halfoffofmeals. Paid
breaks. Free 1Ul{folrms.

erfd have acute pneumonl • .

QAIH Vllulbl••• perlence for your
rtlume u you eam whU. you

OPERATORS
DATAEI'\fI'RY
OPERATORS
GENERAL
CLERICAL
POSITIONS
" SW1i"ll pey SS.OO/hr

ALLSHIJITS

nity. Comm. of$950+
wkly. No direct sales.
214-713-2004.

7536 Bam- 8 pm. 7 day•.

HELP WANTED

81531

ers. Mgmt opportu-

call 2191769-6649 Ext.

We Ire Ecosystems and need three

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send nome. add,...:
ecc P.O.BoX 1851, lowl City.
Iowa. 52244.

needs aggressive reps.
to call on local retail-

Game warden I, security. maintenance. etc.
No expertence necellary. For lnformatlon

HYPNOTHERAPY for .n.Iet....
phobl... problem. with

I.a'.gl 2·4 houlS. FIII.,I,

edItclIlng. g,... fOl IIIJdenII. frM
_ maaII.1ood diaoauntJ,cofIIgt
hotu, CIIII boooa afIer OM jUl.
Counter. ~ehtn 14.1& hr.

Nal'l Whl'sle Co.

Park Rangers

PERSONAL
SERVICE
NLP Cantor 354-7434.

Pln_ dill I _kiQl. 11>-2Q
houri 1* IMk. lJJnch tit. IhIII

LIFETIME
OPPORTUNITY

N.tiorW Compurer
tcmI in Iowa Oty hu

or-older, not pregnant or "ur.'ng

!

TEMPORARY
POSmONS
AVAILABLE

Blankat•• Ruga
JeWelry
Emerold City Ho"Mo"
354-6391

cone,ntr,tlon Ind memory.

l

1st, 2nd, IJld Jrd Shllt,

Drum.

'UUNO emotional poln following
an abortion? CIIII.R,I.S, 338·2e25.
W. can halpl

tr;:~C.1I

3311-t200
, VOLUNt! RI NEEDED
For UnlYo... ty 01 Iowa Dep.rtment
of F.mlly Practice ~.r long .Iudy,
.voluntoora mu.t be 18 yoara 01 ago

Student with fresh, new
Ideas to design an ad for Birkenstock
footwear. Must be hard working and
creative. No experience neces~ary. If your
ad is judged the best, we'll use it.

Sycamore Mall
351-8373

Servtcel

326 E. Wuhlngton

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

taboos.
"Negrophobia" is a surreal mix of Lewis
Carroll, William Burroughs and Ishmael
Reed, the words rushing by as if burst out of a
dam. The novel, written in the form of a
screenplay, tells of a black maid who puts a
sPall on a white teen-ager and makes the girl's
worst fears come true. She's accosted by
winos, beaten up by a gang of black girls,
dropped by an alien to the bottom of the
I!arlem River.
Bizarre? Ofcourse. Offensive? Why, certainly.
In, (act, some of this book is downright
disgusting, like "Ghostbusters" on acid, with
semen-spattered buildings, cascades of DayGlo vomit and green foam oozing from a witch
doctor's mouth.
"If you're going to be a satirist, I believe in
the kind of satire that takes no prisoners,"
said James, 38, interviewed earlier at his
Brooklyn apartment.
"You're not doing your job if no one has
threatened to shoot you or send you hate mail.
It hasn't happened and that's the disappointing thing. Most people have been real supportive. I read up in Harlem, twice, and by and
large the crowd was very enthusiastic, laughing and having a great time. But one woman
did leave muttering something under her
breath.·
If controversy was his goal, James succeeded,
although in a way even he didn't anticipate.

(obi ... lIable In • clean, lifo
manufacturing environment.

ADOPTION

CAN ... help taCIt Othor? We .,. " ... IIT TlMllanlforl.1 help netdOd.
A,M, and P,M. Apply
lOOking to aM your whllt
_
child I 1000ng and _
3:3Opm-5:3Oprn, MOndIy. Fr1cIay.
Midwett Jan~o"" 8eMoe
1Iomt, MOdlcal Ind 1egtI •• ~
poId. _
call Ruth and Crone 11
510 E. Burilngton
IOWa City, Iowa
1....711H116,

CanI8l.

TItt IUCCIuful c:andldlll

wiN flDIItI' I S-1aUfe... Dtgr.. end 3-5 y8ltl
~l.xperleitceln
bIr1Iitng Cllt'lter or almllar

I

enllironment Srrong oom-

munlcation aIIIna end lop
notc:h clinICII.xpenl .. e,.
1IUI1II1I.
Thia high villblflty poIltion

pIOV\dit oompatidve compalliation, • ptOfetilonai
,"'lironment If1d 1he 1UP.
port or. friendly and knowlIdgMbi. Itlft, Qualln.d

IQDIIcenIl are InvllBd III
aiJbmk reaumea In conn·
!linea 1D: Dir.ctor of Hu·
man RetoUl'Clta. 1111 W.
K1mbe11y~" Qavenpor1,

IA 528011, Eut: M'FJUN,

DAVENPORT
Medical
Center

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
ECONOMIC ANALYSTS
The CIA is currently seeking highly qual~led prolesslonals I
a broad spectrum oC aoooomic problems ranging Irom mlcro- a
analysis of national toonomie. to funotional analysl. of Inlernallo
toonomlc growth, finance,lrade, and lechnical change. Required:
laureate or Graduate degree in Eoonoma or cIot.1y rel.led program will.
maJor emphasis on ICOI1Omics and/or Intemallonaltrade and finance pollet
w~h a superior academic record, analytical ability, writing sklill II!d
re.earch bent Location: Nonhern Virginia.
U.S. cblzenship I, required, _ wtll _ ,uocn,ful oomplalion ciI
medical & psychologlcalevaluatlona, a polygraph Interview, and an •
,ive background investigation.
.

...n.

To apply, 8end resume to:
PERSONNEL REPRESENTAliVE
P.O. BOX 9013 (DI251)
St Louis, MO 63102

==

w. wi ,.apond
wi"'n 90 dIy. ID
The CIA II an EqIMI

ID III of IIIrtwr 1n....L

Employef.

CAN YOU MANAGE
ON AN I!XT1IA
12,100?
o.potlenco for ButI-.J
majore' loIonogo credit

tor a

~ AIII'TANT netdOd for
- - ....Ith agancy.
blillta Include computer
tntry, rlOIption, _ring
, schOduling. nting ,
.ooayIng motorial.. Clerical
"'l*Ienco prwforrod. Four hOUri
"""y Iot·F, BenelIII provided s.nd
. . . . by Sept....ber 25 to:
VIoItlng Huro... Aaaoclltlon
437 fllghwlY I w.t
IOWa CII';, IA 52248.

~

~
Our n

appllc
h",~. .
n.... h~.

anjoy

PEACI
NEEDED: A d~," or work
uperlance In h..,lhI nul~llon.
education. ogricultU,. ... a iled
lradla I... 2·yeer Inlernatlonat
lIalgnman'" lI.ny
Actlvll,,"on ,our ...mpus lOOn.
0.1I335-1tn or 1-300-255-4121 lor
more Intormatlon or an
.ppIlCltlon.

_II.

r HELP~~

HELP WANTED

l

WANTED TO BUY

'UPPORT .he "low. Racycllng
DILl help w.nted 12-15 hours,
CAl d~"'r. plrt·tlma or ful~tlme.
w.o~onda Ind _~d.ya . Dell
Minim um I~ 23 with clean d~vlng Ecology Drive. - Sond u. your
empty laser toner cartridges and
.. perlenca prllerred. Apply .t
record. Apply It 404 E. ColIlIIl.
we will donate S1 for _ch
0011 M.rt " 525 Hwy 1 1'I0t
TIll! VILLA
c.rtrldge eonl ITCRC fund.
Remember recyctlng "",k.. _ ...
ATTENTION lTUOENTS
Our retlremant cant.r I. t.~lng
406 Wnl Depol. F.lrfleld. IA
Mondays only ... Mond.y • F~ d.y oppllca.lons for cook! hoeV
52558. 515-472-0063.
W, h....... mbly .nd pec~lIIlng hOOI .... Full·tlma .nd part·tlme
jobI ... II.ble In . cle.n. lite
nigh" t 1:o65prn-&-l5am. lf you
BUY'NG cl... rings and other gold
manufacturing environment.
enjoy cooking and pleasant
and oliver. SYlPH'S STAMPS'
~Ioant. mum be .bMi to work
lurroundlngl, pi. . . apply at
~~07 S . Dubuque. 35+1958.
eight hour Ihilla. Flret and MCOnd 803 Greenwood Or .. b e _
",1ft opening • . Loc.1 oomp.ny bul 8;300m-4 ;OOpm w.. ~d.ys. Some
TOP CASH tor your
tronlflOrtation would be helpful.
.tudy time If lob dutln completed
"soulfu,"luther,
Coli for oppolnlmanl.
EOE.
SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.IIM.II.
J.l1_
338-T72'i
Kelly Se",len
DIETARV alde needod. Apply In
321 E. l'I..hlnglon
pa""n. No phone call. ple_.
SIIII' 101
Lov. A Lo' Child Core. 213 51h SI..
~£OE~___M_~_~
__
N___________Co
__r_'~_I_IIe_._______________ USED FURNITURE
ARE you 100~lng for I new c.reer? THE IOWA
Recr.. tlon
Bi~I~e·. Super Sube lOOks
DI.f.lon currenlly hll posilions
entttullutlc, responllbte
optn for aquael .. Instructors for
TWIN box Iprlng and matt,....
Indlvldu." who w.nl 10 I.ke on. Tund.y. Thurodey .lIher 9;I5am
hcotlenl condition. 5100' OBO.
oIfollonge. We h. . . . manlllemani or lpm . gymnlltlc.ln.,ructors
1.33
__
~_29
__7_
. _______________

r

PHONE PII08
Ol.n MIIII, lhe nlllon'l I1Ud1o, •
now .c~tlng Ippllcatlonl tor •
pealtlonl In Ih.lr 1.1em''''1flng .
dlp.rtmenl. P.rt~1me evenlngo.
W. oIIIr III " - et..... 1Iooo,
liberal IIOftUI pl'., pold "-II.
.nd no high ...._ ......... Coil
331-4742 _
4 .nd &pm ......
oN campY'.

7!tt
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STEREO

RESUME

AKAI ca_o dee~, $80;
Plon.r speake,., $80;
Poll< Monitor 71. $400;
Crllerlon _kers, $15.
33&-3850 ...nlngs.
TV-VIDEO
CIAlAGA arell_ game for dorm
or fra .. S2OO. Call 35HI912.

WORDCARE
Prof",'onal Word Man-.n

· ,.DOLl· YDUIlItU IN THI
DAI~V IOWAN. SlW714.

-HON-D-A-C-B-7-50-.-1-97-4-.-W-Ilh--f.-rl-ng-.-I WANTED

FOR RENT

hcellen. CC>rIdltlon, 16.000 mllee,

" ,
DOWNTOWN etudlo, laundry, no •
pals. S3IIO Includo HIW. 351-2"5.

ARTMENT

.:.SOOOI-'-'_OBO.o..:.:...,,35;:....I~
____
. ______ I _

·IIIOKINo, quiet, femal<l
lLACI( GS<I5OL SutUkl1l185.
roommal. , own room In
three bedroom. S .Van Buren
II
1900 m...
Glrege kep l 51100
~
,,339-;,:....:1.:.663;;::,..
. _______ 1____________

ICtIWlN mounlaln bike, block.
one year otd, ,.cotlont condition
S200 339-1880.

All 1-'0, otyt..
' " Dlamondbed< Ape', 11-, $475;
Con",llIng
fREI· 10 coPIeo and Floppy Diu Blench l road bI~l. If 75; 338-Me7.
LtIIr printing
$15-$251
AUTO DOMESTIC
COMI'UTI! ReSUMI Service by
•
,
•
,
,

'.,

MOTORCYCLE

~5-f716.

310 E. Bu~lnglon Sulto 19
UWIII

ROOMMATE

BICYCLE

P.

prof. .1onl' resume writer.

1..1 Hondo CB900. Good
CC>rIdlllon. Wlndjem""", etenao.
and rack. $9501 OBO. 338-8558.

ROOM FOR

fl71 Yamaha 1100 Special. C",Iw,
full faring. redlo, new _I.
detaoh.ble lugg. beg •• 40.000
mllee. Lookl e.callenL $800.
656-3879.

CHIERfUL lingle In quiet.
wooded environmenl ; raaonabl.;
cal welcome . IrtIlKIee peld ;
337-4185,

RENT

AVAlLAlLE
October
1 .nd
A,..,.
hoeplalloc:atlon.
Clean
comfortable """ bedroom. $3851
monlh Includes all ulilitlee. Coli
351_.
SUNNY IpIcIo<I. two bedroom,
hardwood. Mercy SL. bUiline.
S500 monlh plu. utilitlee. 354-8317.

WANT TO buy wrwclced or
MIND/BODY
olabll.hed 1978. Reasonable
____________________ 1
Fast lurnaround. CIII
unwanled caf1 .nd Iruck• . Toll
fr
.. 628-4971 .
LAROE, ",n"y alngte; gradu.le
Melinda.
351-3558.
IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER
fOR BALI!: Yamah. 850 Speclaltt, an.lronmanl, older hou .. ; good
Experienced In •• ructlon. C I _
S5OO-t2tOO. Approxlmat.1y 25 10
1980.
Eleoellent
HAt
IIIOVING
LI"
YOU
WITH
CC>rIdltion.
only
1I0rlll';
utllliles Included;
beginning now. Call BlrI>Iro
chooea Irom. Compare .nd ....
7,500 ml.... $575. Catt 351~
~33",1_-4.;,785=
. _ _ _ _ _ __
TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT
WeiCh Broder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
$100'
•
.
We
.Iso
buy.
INOUOH SPAC!!? TRY SILUNO
VAN ZEI ALrrO BALEI
NIWL V remodeled. two block.
1887 Nln). 220. Cover and helmel
THI MIND OIMI
80MI Of YOU" UNNUDI!D
831 S.OUbuque
from down1own, e.ch room has
Included . S15OO1_ offer.
W....1d JOU _ to Ind - . . pe_ fTlMI IN THI bAlLY IOWAN.
33S-343t
own sink end refrlgeralor. Share
338-9083.
willi•• ltalnl", ..._
cfarlly .... CALL OUR DP'fICE TOGAY fOR
b.lh. One year Ie_. S1 tI5I monlh
DlTAILI AT "1-5714, __5785.
_ . ? Now Inlroduclng 10
Cl4EAPI fll/IU. Sf:IZI!D
1880 !(a_I KZ550.
plul uUlltleL Call 35+2233.
low. City Ihe 1.101 scientific
89 MERCEDES S200
Run. and looks good. $500
QUALITY
breakthrough. In
88
YW
S5D
Spence~95.
NON-lIIOKlNO. Well rumlohed,
,....... ,.,;I ' ['. ";""ry;
r=
fllg foo.bell
coechl.
fOR
SALE:5125.
!win fu'on
m.n ....
WORD PIIOCE88INQ
'roln.
C.IIIII.ry .nd
In'.reeted
Indlvldusls
may ml~.
ond Irome.
~75.
neurolechnotogy. Seulons offered
87 MERCEDES 5100
application • • the Recreation
clean, quiet. utliitiea pald Kitchen THI! LOfT IpIrtman... One
with Mul.rMlnd- on electron Ie
S3&-~;:;I200=.'-''C'~.J,._________ DI.lslon office. 220 S.Gllbert SI..
QUI!EN .l2e w'lerbod. 1'1... _ .
85 WSTANG S5D
S25CH285.
338-4010.
329
Court
bedroom, kltc_e, living room.
m"hlne that uNlsynchronlzed
~ from Ihoullnds
, VOLUNT RS NEEDED
..
IOW;;;;'..;C;;lty;:..;;lo;;w;.;a;;..;.;IW£~O;.E;;;._ _ _ frame. pump. liner. 5139. delivered. pul... of light! sound 10 .lImullle
ROOMMATE
.nd belh. Av.lI.bIe Immodlalely.
ROOMI for nonl. ctoeo-<n .
•
tartlng
$25.
FO' Unlve.-lty of Iowa Deplrtmen. 1,656-364-=:.=_7",
. ____________ your brain Iota producing
Elepart resume p.. pere.lon
Contact Mart< Gllbaugh evening"
1240
.S280.
RefarenOll
required.
fREE InIOrm.tlon. 24 hOur hOtllne.
T
bye
33Il00162.
01 F.mlly Prlctlce yelr long study. PROFESSIONAL
DESK and ch.lr, carpa•• couch,
helgh laned 11"0 10r I.. mlng.
All uUIII'" paid. 337-3817.
WANTED
801-371102ml.
.volunteer. mutt be 18 yea,.. of age
chair, coffee table. Call 337-0565.
crOlllvlty, relaxation. 648-3815.
Copy~ghl number IA11KJC.
Or-older, not pregnant or nurllng
ONE bedroom one mile eoulh of ,,Cartlfled Profeaalonal
llEALrrlfUL opOClou. room with
low. City. Ale. oH'OIreet perking. '
artd hive Icule pneumonia.
SERVICES
TWO TWIN futon. and frame 'or
Resume Writer
NIED TO PLACI AN AD?
fireplace. 52801 monlh. 338-7683.
THI
besl
In
uoed
~r seleo
fOR
v4tunteer. mult be Ivallable tor
IIle. 175. :J38..0987 Erica.
HIW paid . Available Immodlll.ly. "
COIlE TO THE
Cllnlon St.
THERAPEUTIC
and collliion repair call WIllWood
elV'ICII recall .Ich wMk for one
AD
30. Keys.one Propertlee,
Enlry- ....., through
COMMUNICATIONS CINTEII
MOlof1 35+44015.
month. CompelnllllonllProvlded. For PllOOfREADER. copy editor.
NEW DINETTE ..b ... nd
BIG bedroom., four blocI<aI
33H288.
ROOM 111
execullve.
1st, 2nd, IIId 3rd Shlft
mora Informat on, ca 335-8S5O
Inde"lr, copy writ", Five years
Chairs $125 ; COHN t.bl.. and end MASSAGE
camPUI. 51110· S200 plu. ulllllltt.
1... Ford Bronco II, sport
MONOAY·THURSDAY . . . . . .
FOUR bedroom apartmen•• two
O' 335-8353. Mond.y- FrldlY.
scholorly pr... ex~rlenoe.
I.bl .. $35; uoed color 21- TV
TEMPORARY
Call 339-7689.
pockoge, rutly _
. LooI<. and
Updat .. by FAX
fRIDAY I • .........,
ba.hl, opaclou., Ale. S850I monm
, '30-5 '00
.$500; Sea,. mlcrow... $100;
run. gre.1I $80001 OBO. 1O..
POSmONS
.
.,
ReMOn,bll rat• . ReferenceL
console record player $50; gal gnll IIELAXING, Invigorating • • t _
OWN LEVEL Th _ _
Includ.. ulllh ..... 3S4-655O or
WOOD
fI"",",
cl
..
n,
ctose.
NO
bueter. Certified _ g o lherapy. _ _ _3;..;.5..;4..;._7;..;.'.;;2..;2~_ _ 1mesaege 351089M.
G.\IN v.lulble experlenee for your 354-8980. K..p Irylng .
$30; two 'ea.her ch.lrs $15 NCh;
6~.
AVAILABLE
lownhoull. Ip•. decJc. p.llo. bua. peta. 5170, Ie_. 351~,
Downtown, Kit'll" PIKa Eggera.
,..urn_.1 you earn While you
4.1 . Home Repair. Concrete work, portable ber $35,
338-2535.
Ma.u,. non..",.,k.r 337-7329
1171 Jeep. Blick, gooC condition.
National Computer SYI:
AD. • . Coralville. OM bedroom ,
IlIrn. NORTHWE8TERN MUTUAL chimney and found.llon repair.
Come 10 The Holiday Mobile Home 354-1132.
new II... S2500I OBO 354-972Q
apart""",. Ale. pert<lng. buollne. '
WORD
IenW in Iowa City hu III
~ Our top Ales Intem•••,n
complete roollng and repair.
Court office Hwy 965 In
ROOMMATES: W. h... r..lden" .........m ..... _ _. Close,
.ftor 6pm.
TOUCH FOR HEA~,"
pall c o n _. Av.II_ now.
I.... figure Incomes. Full or part·
33NI '38.
North Liberty for delilla.
who need roommatea for one, two quiet, nlc., fIImlllhed. 1'110,
immediate need for dediSI_n
Hlrtchlneon
U,.. opening•• ,. now Ivallabfe.
mlcroW."", ceiling fan . $225-$275. 8 .3O-5pm. 351.al37.
1M3 Lincoln Conllnenl.1.
end three bedroom IpIrtmen!t.
PROCESSING
CerllnecrM._
catcd.quality indiYidlllll10
351./5015.
ullthle. paid S5D renl deduction
Information Is posted on door II
ADA ... ' Roofing. Flal roota.
Excell.n1 CC>rIdlllon, Ioodod, 82k,
.nd R.11d Theroplll
LAIIOE, two bedroom. cloea-In. - "
filllhc followina
.
PETS
rop.I,. ••m.II Job. o~.
414 Eu. M.rket for you 10 pick up. for reslden. manager. 337-nll.
be.ullrut. $3950. 338-9394.
SI .... Man.gemonl Consultanl
1475. HIW paId. 331.a932 Wandy.
ASilITANT leechera needed for
QUALITY
free
""malel339-9267.
~ary positions;
SHIATlU-ACCUPIIE8lUIIELemme Before and After School
fALL U!A8INO: located one block
117. Dodge Mlgnum. Loaded wllh l1li' 8HAIII two bedroom
WORD PIIOCE88INO
BIIENNEMAN SEED
Progrom. Mond.y. Frld.y 7:Q0.8:3O A.l . THU SERViCe and stump
IWEDISH
COMPUTER
'rom campullncludes r.frlgerator TWO BEOROOM, I"~. on bu.llne,:
options. 94,000 o~gln.' mlleo.
apartment. Own balhroom.
HIW paid. 3455 Court. Avallable •
CENTER
,
PET
For
nolural
paln
relief
on<!
3;()()'5
:30
..
cept
Thurlday
and
microwave. snare bath.
removal. 337-8138.
Includeo wII",. 5231. Available
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FOR
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sound.
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Audlto~um . D.rt< brown wilh IIghl
.he.. three bedroom apartmant
b'lhroom ap.rtment. Off ..lreel
d_ar .,..r lhe leg. formica lop.
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SPACIOUS two bedroom HOUSe
brown spots. NO tagl. Answera 10 1111 Honde CMe, Hpaod
HIW paid. $221/ monlh c.n Cindy p.rklng . All .pplllnc... Vlry QuleL for .ubl.t. Modem ~ltchen and
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S30 "ch. In quantity S25 eech
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S20 ..ell
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Flity wee~ program. Housing .nd
TRAVEL
Wendy.
flnonclal .Id IYaliabie (It qualified).
.Ir. lodging, f_ beer partlee, Denial Ch.lre .re her.1
OLD GOLD
CONDOMINIUM
RECORDS
High ..,hool diploma or GED
dlocounto. end nlghlly
Ono/ two bedroom ap.rtmants
Den-ts~z Modol J ch.lr
ADVENTURE
reqUired. Job plaoernenl
.tnltdllnment. Cal:
behind law scllool. HIW pald .
$800 ..ch. 5150 In qu.ntlty
asalstance. 1-«10-537·1183
·1-«10-386-4788
351-8404.
FOR RENT
CASH PAID for qu.1l1y uoed
APARTMENT
Rlverald. Schoot of Aeronautics.
STUDY .1 RUllla's flnesl
compact discs, records and
.:~EUAILI! .fter schoot bebysItIer Blcycleo from 510 10 $50.
ONE AND two bedroom •• aslslde.
unlveralty. St. Peteraburg. for two
ceasell... RECORD COLLECTOR. Utica. NY.
_
for two children. Eutalda.
Parking. Bu. No pels. S38O-$-4 t O. THREe bedroom, 2 112 bath. WID,' I
FOR RENT
Coming lOOn wooden IIbr.ry card 4 112 Soulh Linn. 331-6029.
SCUBA ItISOns. EleVen apecloltlo w.. ke or Iong.r. CoIlllle credit
<Own lronsportallon. 337-e133.
f,.. cabl., flnl""" b _ l.
Includ.. HIW. 351·2415.
files .nd IBM .nd HP compY'"
o"ered. Equlpmenl ..10, eorvlee.
Includ•• "'gh~ lultlon. room.
A•• II.ble OClober 15. Ann
equlpmenl. Coli for
,
HUMAN 8ERVICEI
338-1078.
Irlp•. PAD! open wa.. r certification I !boa!!lrd!§'.l;I0:Q-!!!!!I'!!UL_p_rlce
__. ___
'Jloyou like helping o!I1ers? Do you Information &-4pm.
MUSICAL
In two w.. ~.nd• . 1188-294(1 or
I'
the flexlbllty of working •
TWO bedroom condo. fumlshed.
MONTH'S RENT
732·28065.
100 S. Cllnlon
: ..rltty Of 1I11111? Do you wlnllo
on bUlllno, cl_ 10 campu .. S5tia/ •
INSTRUMENT
WITH LEASE TO
Open Tueld.y & Thursday
,wort< b e _ 10-35 hours per
monlh. 812-447·5887 call colleo1 ,12-1pm.
-_ ? " you anewer yes 10 1 _
AUG. 15, 1993!
Spm.
TUTORING
335-5001
NEW and U8ED PIANOS
-,Ions, !hen you should come
J . HALL KEYBOAROS
.... ur orienll.lon _Ions '0 leam
from OIIIIJlI&
1851 Lower MUlCltlne Rd.
..... abou. Job opportunlllee a'
MATH 'lVTOR TO THE RESCUEII
HOUSE FOR S A i l:
Apar1menta
I
bedroom
338-4500
HOUSEHOLD
~. Unlimited, .hI lar~
I
parlriog
~ ..""ngthe
Mar~Jono
GUITAR fOUNDATION
UNIVlR8ITY h.lghll. foor
_prnenllity disabled In !he
ITEMS
I
Lessons In live .tyles of guitar plu.
bedroom. two belh. TrNa.
~16
blnjo.
mendotln
and
be
...
oleganl. nego"lble. 351-4389.
O<ien.a.1on lima' T_ye Ind
I Laundry
Open ..von d.ys.
Wed_ys IIS'I5am a"
HOUHHOLO Item., coltectlblea.
Qualified
323 E. Mart<oI
351-0932.
• ntlqu... c.arOUM' horlU.
&
ENTERTAINMENT
..; Sysl_ Unlimited, Inc
lnalruments. beer algnl, .nd
MOBILE HOME
ROLAND 050 oyn1h.slzer. Blr.1y
:,
1558111 " ...South
fumltu,.. NOW ..king
uoedl Enresl Asking $700.
MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
.
I""a City. IA 52240
con.lgnman ... New : dry f _
351-4975 Dave.
of
FOR SALE
eo",1ce for your perty. 351-3719.
• rrongements.
~lementQ~
AUTO SERVICE
Houalng 335-9199
EOEIM
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
NEEOED uoed spinet plano. 1'1111
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
offer up 10 $500. Coli :J5.4.6252.
Ot!PI!NDAIU! maln'lnance man
2111 Riverside Dr. S Iowa City
SOUTH SIOI! IMPOIIT
MOVING
WIIto plumbing ••pa~__ Holiday Mon-F'II Hpm
SeI-5un 11-5pm RICKENIEClC:ER 330-12 FG. One
ALrrO IIRVICI
yeor Old. Twel. . .Irlng. Like new.
l40blte Home Court, North Liberty.
3311011918
8004 MAIDEN LANE
1':('\\'
ONE·LOAD MOVE
$800 nllloUlbl• . Call Lee.
lA.33HI88.
338-3554
!\\."I.lhlr hllllll'(II.'ll'I ~ .\b(\ ~y,nlllg, I f.' .lSlS 1" 1 O,h'hu l sI'
: : " " ' , , - - - - - - -_ _ _ WANT A IOf.? Deetc? T.ble?
PrOviding 24-fool mo.'ng lruck
353-1359.
Repair opaclall.l.
(encloeod) plu! men power.
'Mr·TIME
needed moml~ Roc~er? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS.
Swedish. Garmon,
.. (j.~noll Rellrernenl Realdenc.. 1'1. ... gol • lIoro filII of cle.n used
Convenient, economical .
J.p.nHl. 1.. II.n.
1am-9pm dally.
~ctllenl opportunity 10 get
fuml", .. plu. dlahlt. dropa•.
PHOTOGRAPHY
"'Mime .xperlenca In _ glrlolrlc I.mp. end olher household Item..
3510211311
illitE IIcNIE~
~. Prefo,.bly lDmoone wI.h
All II _ . b l . """... Now
AUTO REPAIR
fOR
SALENIKON
equlpmenl.
I
WILLIIOVE
YOU
COMPANY
pertence. Opnoll351 · 1720.
accepting new con.lgnmenll.
has moved 10 t848 WII.rfront
Monday Ihrough friday 8am-5prn
studio bec~ground •• Sllnd.,
HOUSEWORKS 111 Steven. Dr.
Drive.
booms, NORMAN .Iudlo IIlIh.
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- . 0 1 100 peopte 10 Ieee
tow CI'" 3311-4357
35t· 713O
to
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'ooiGht. lDOl1. nalural, 1DOl1.
•
'r'
.
mucfl more. 628-2816.
""''''''Md. NOWIll_rrequlrod.
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•
Immediate
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I will give you lh. besl d..1
STORAGE
Bedroom.,
PARTS
on a fulon nldl+bed.
COMPUTER
.', •
CAN YOU MANAGI
Come In, _~ It out, u~ for Ed.
'1 Bedroom
MINIPIIICE
.~
ON AN EXTRA
I.D.A.I'IITOH
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to
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
MIN~ STORAGE
•
I2,l001
lbehlnd Chin. Garden)
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COME TO 1100II 111
Sllrta II 51 5
1 " " - .xperlenoe fo, Busi-.l
337~
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CINTER
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It.ble
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o Elevator, Central Air
DETAILS
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Arts & Entertainment

fogarty's portrayal of Martha Graham
is graceful, poignant, utterly believable
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Anne Fogarty was possessed Friday night by the spirit of Martha
Graham.
Fogarty, the only actress in the
play "Martha,· was extraordinary
from the moment she appeared in
ihe Studio Theater to the end of
the play.
The play began with Martha
speaking directly to audience members. She had just been told she
could no longer dance. Her fury at
this was evident not only in the
shaking of her hands but also the
tone of her voice, her eyes and her
dialogue. She began divvying out
her parts as part of her will before
she died. To longtime critic Clive
Barns she gave her feet which were
calloused and gnarled. "Walk in
my feet," she said.
Ellen Melaver, the playwright, did
not write a tribute to a faultless
dancer, but rather exposed the

audience to a troubled genius who
lived for her art. As a result of her
dedication, she gave up many
things, among them love and yes,
life.

Ellen Me/aver, the
playwright, did not write
a tribute to a fau ltless
dancer, but rather
exposed the audience to
a troubled genius who
lived for her art. As a
result of her dedication,
she gave up many
things . ..
Martha's attitude and personality
were truly reflected through dialogue. When her friend told her,
• 'you will realize you are not a

TU[S[)AY, ,\FPTLM

NewsBrie

goddess,' I thought she meant
someday I would die, not grow
old," Martha tells us.
Included in the reflections of
Martha's life were times when she
threw tantrums, had love affairs
and depressions - "black, Irish
depressions," she called them.
Melaver shows that Martha was
not always an angry woman.
Martha tells the audience that a
woman came to see her after a
show and said, "That back fall
you did was completely unrealistic,
I would never do that especially in
an evening gown.'· Marth a
responded, "Yes, but haven't you
ever walked into a room and saw
an old lover and your heart drops
to the floor behind you?"
Melaver and Fogarty did an excellent job creating a view of this
tortured artist, an artist who, in
telling a young dancer trying to
emulate her talent, said "I'm outliving myself. Go ahead, replace

~~I

me."

Sarod maestro has audience knee-slapping
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
If you've ever questioned the
meaning of the word "maestro,"
listen to Ken Zuckerman's music
and you1l know.
Zuckerman's performance Saturday night was an auditory feast.
Shortly before the second half of
his performance, an announcer
appeared on the black stage and
said, "The only way to enjoy it is to
get emotionally involved yourself."
Zuckerman then entered, sat
cross-legged on the tapestry and
spoke to the audience. "Many
years ago when I saw one of my
fust concerts in India, I saw the
tabla and tempora player shaking
their heads (he shakes his head left
to right), I thought he must be
making terrible mistakes. It was
later I learned that this (left to
right) means this (he nods)."
He then announced his next piece
was composed by the great Ustad
Ali Akbar Khan, the sarod maestro, and explained that very few

musicians could contribute to the
traditional ragas because of its
difficul ty.
After tuning the incredible instrument, he began. Kala Sridhas, a UI

variety of sounds, began playing
faster, and Zuckerman along with
him.
Khan continued to increase his
intensity until l,ris hands were a

"Many years ago when I saw one of my first
concerts in India, I saw the tabla and tempora
player shaking their heads (he shakes his head left
to rightJ, I thought he must be making terrible
mistakes. It was later I learned that this (left to right)
means this (he nods)."

Ken Zuckerman, musician

graduate stUdent, accompanied
him on the veena. The piece began
very peacefully, rather slowly.
Ghulam Abbas Khan on the tabla,
a drumlike instrument with a wide

blur, yet even at this speed, Zuckerman and Khan were in perfect
synchronicity.
This intensity was repeated several times during the piece. The
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audience members, remembering
what the announcer had said, were
tapping toes, nodding heads and
slapping thighs. Many were leaning forward on the edge of their
seats as the music whirled around
the Mabie Theatre.
Zuckerman's performance was
interrupted by staccato applause
after particularly difficult passages
and ended his performance to a
standing ovation.
After the applause died down, the
audience remained standing,
expecting soemthing but not quite
sure as to what. Zuckerman
reponded to this by asking, "How
'bout if we play another short
piece?" "Yeal" the audience
shouted in unison and sat down
eagerly awating the next treat.
The last piece he played, Zuckerman informed us, was a raga that
was usually played at the beginning of the performance but has,
·come to be played at the end of
the performance, which is usually
Bome time in the morning, but
we're not that far yet."
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WASHINGTON (AP) and Western pn.,irn.nm,pnt:,lici
joined forces Monday to try
China from building the
largest dam, which they
be a disaster for central
~s people.
They told a news co"fp"pnl
they had formed the Inlprnatil
Three Gorges Coal ition to
public opposition to the
Gorges Dam on the Yangtze
and urge private investors
World Bank to stay out of
project.
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Environmentalists try
stop world's biggest

STOCKHOLM, Sweden
The navy fired depth rh::oro..c
suspected foreign ."~.mo"in ..'
day in the second attack
mystery intruder in less
week, military officials said.
The attack was launched
Landsort in the Stockholm
lago after a hydrophone
an underwater vessel, the
said in a statement. A hyd
picks up sounds in the
as from a submarine
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Albert Luper, a former
in the UI School of Music,
Friday fo llowing a cerebral
mage. He was 78.
. Luper joined the UI
the fall of 1948 and taught
history and musicology until
retirement in 1982.
Before coming to the UI,
served as instructor of violin
Texas Christian University;
west Baptist Seminary in
Worth, Texas; ·the Fort
Conservatory of Music;
versity; and John Tarleton
in Stephenville, Texas. He
assistant professor at the U
ofTexas in Austin, where
violin, music theory and
American Music.
Funeral services were
day at Trinity Episcopal

MOSCOW (AP) stitutional Court Monday
Mikhail Gorbachev to testify
trial determining whether
Yeltsin broke the law in
the Communist Party.
The court can only fine
chev 100 rubles - once
more than $200 but now
less than 50 cents - if
to testify, said Boris
aide to the chairman of the
Gorbachev, Soviet pre!side
Communist Party lleller,iI-sec
until the collapse of the
Union last December,
said he would not
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